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The navy .of the United States now 
stands third in point of tonnage among 
the navies of the world, only France 

and England being superior. 

The Hepburn-Dolliver Bill granting 

‘the States police power over original 

‘packages of liquor shipped within their 
borders as interstate commerce has 
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' been favorably reported to the House. * 
  

Because of criticisms in Congress 
and in newspapers Secretary Moody 
has prepared a statement giving a de- 
tailed history of the use of the naval 
steam yacht Mayflower by President 

Roosevelt. 
Ambassador McCormick is negotiat- 

ing for a treaty with Russia which 
will give United States corporations 
the right to sue in Russian courts and 
Russian corporations the right to sue 

in the courts of the United States. 

  

Every wholesale whiskey dealer in 
Kentucky was called to. attend a 

meeting last week to arrange to fight 

the legality of the law taxing single- 

stamp whisky fifty cents a barrel and 

twenty-five cents for packages less 

than barrels. 

Andrew Carnegie is said to have sent 
word to President Roosevelt that he 

need not worry about money for his 

campaign. It is stated that Mr. Car- 

negie has announced that he will of f- 

set any tightening of Wall street’s 

purse strings by contributing half a 

million dollars, or a million if neces- 

sary, to aid the Republican candidate 

for the presidency. 

  

Secretary Hay has demanded of Rus 

gia the immediate release of the two 

war correspondents seized by Russian 

officials at New Chwang, Manchuria. 

The American correspondents were on 

a British dispatch boat. On arrival 

there they were seized and their two 

Japanese ‘servants thrown into prison. 

They were saved from jail and other 

indignities only by the energetic pro- 

test of the United States Consul. The 
demand for their release was at once 
cabled to our Ambassador at St. Peters- 
burg, and to Mr. Conger, our Minister 

at Peking, China. : 
  

The State Department has decided to 

find temporary employment forthe per- 

sons recently appointed to consular of- 

fices in Manchuria and will make no 
effort to place them at their designated 

posts pending the issue of the war be- 
tween Russia and Japan. Mr. Che- 
shire, who is nominally United States 
Consul to Mukden, will be attached to 
the United States legation at Peking. 

Mr. Davidson, who was named as consul 
to Antung, on the Yalu river, will be 
sent instead to New Chwang to serve 
as assistant to Mr. Miller, the consul 

at that point, Edwin Morgan, who was 
to have been’ consul at Dalny, will be 
sent to Shanghai as assistant consul. 
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. REV. THOMAS 8S. HUBERT. 

Bro. Hubert has a strong hold on the people of Roanoke and under his leader- 

ship the chareh is responding generously to the organized work, recently giving $600 
to Home and Foreign Missions, with the promise of still greater contributions for 

the Loru’s werk in the State. 
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Wanted. The life of Luther Rice. 

The solos of Brother Nichols of La 

Fayette were greatly enjoyed. 

Gamble Mines, Carbon Hill and 

Compton Hill reported as new Unions. 

Rev. Arnold Smith of Alexander 
City was an interested an interesting 
delegate. 

The Jefferson County delegates were 
delighted to be able to see Mrs. Me 
Gaba and all enjoyed her sweet singing. 

The music during the Convention 
was unusually good and added much to 
the enjoyment of the occasion. 

Rev. T. V. Neal the Secretary pro- 
tem, was much in evidenes and by his 
talks added to the interest of the ceea- 
sion. 

The Convention missed Brother M. 

B. Neece of Huntsville, the Second 
Vice President, who was unavoidably 

absent. 

H. B. Wood, the new Seecretary- 

Treasurer, who is a member of the East 

Lake Union, is a consecrated and de- 

voted and capable worker. 

  

With Gwylym Herbert at home it 

hardly seemed like a State B. Y. P. U. _ 

Convention. His report as Secretary 

and Treasurer was forwarded and read 

to the Convention. 
  

Send all items for the B. Y. P. U. 

column to the “Alabama Baptist, Bir- 

mingham, Alabama. Don’t wait until 

the news gets stale before sending it. 
Try and help make the column bright 
and helpful. z 

Huntsville’s big spring was one of 

the features of the Convention, for dur- 

ing the recesses a crowd was always 

looking into its sparkling besom er 

quenching their thirst with its spark 

ling water. 

(Continued on page 8 8 ) 
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HUNTSVILLE'S BIG SPRING, 

: Foreign News 
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The Japanese have allowed a party of | 

sixty newspaper men of various nation. 

alities to leave Tokio for the front. 
  

The St. Petersburg correspondent off | 4 

a Paris paper has heard ia rumor of a 

sea fight at Port Arthuz, but the re- 

port is not confirmed from any official 
source. 

  

It is officially announced that in con- 

sequence of the departure of Russian 

representatived from Korea the protec- : 

tion of Russian interests in that coun< 

try" has been temporarily intrusted to 

‘the French diplomatic and consular 

representatives. io : 

  

The Japanese and Russian armies are 

drawing closer together as/the weather 

opens up. The Japanese have now 200, 

000 troops in motion and 60,000 more 

under arms. 

force ‘of 120,000 has been called out. 

This great force is being mobolized in 

and near northen Korea, next to the 

Manchurian border. The Russian 

troops = are ~mobolizing | in Man- 

churia, near the Korean border. The 

Japanese will operate in three armies . 

of about 100,000 men each. | 
p ghd 

  

The Tageblatt’s war cofrespondent, 

Maj. Gaedke, writing on al train while 

nearing Harbin, March 19, ‘said: 

“Only six trains dsily pass east on 

the railroads to Manchuria and only 

four thence to Harbin, but these con- 

sist of as many as thirty-dight ‘ears. 

The railroad apparently is able to meet 

military demands.” 

The correspondent adds that the Rus- 

sians will be ready to take ithe offen- 
give about the middle of this month. 

  

Oscar 8S. Straus, formerly United 

States minister to Turkey, speaking of 

the cable reports as to the fear of 

anti-Semitié massacres’ in Odessa and 

Kieff, in Southern Russia, said that he 

had accurate knowledge that pamphlets 

and circulars were recently distributed 

in Odessa for the purpose of arousing 

the lower element to repeit“in that city 
during the coming Russian Easter the 
massacres which took place a year ag> 

in Kishineff. 

“There. is reason to believe,” said 
Mr. Straus, “thst the action taken by 
‘the Government at St. Petersburg in 

A instructing Gov. Neidhart, who is in 
charge of Odessa, and Baion Kaulbars, + 
who is in command of the troops in: 
that distriet of Russia, will have the 

~ desired effect in checking any anti 
Semitic manifestations.” i    

In addition the reserve 
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Men Seen In Washington. 

XVIL 
* About 1876, a prominent figure to be 
seen on the streets and in public gather- 

ings in Washington was the negro or- 

ator Frederick Douglass. Tall, of large 

. frame, with a full head of 

‘ gray hair and a face at which 
/ one would look. more than once, 

J he impressed the people with a sense of 
4 
| 

power. But a bitterer hater of the 
South probably never lived. In his dis- 

like of everything Southern he saw no 
good thing south of the Potomac. When 
1 was quite a young man, I heard him 
speak one evening and I remember now 

how incensed I was when 

closed a period with the words 
“the ' damnable heresy of seces- 
gion” And yet this was the 

spirit that animated Northern people 
3 _in Washington at that time. They could 

‘talk but a few minutes without refer- 
ring to “the Rebellion” and saying 
things that brought the hot blood to a 
Southern face. ; 

‘What I have never understood is this: 
Foo] i Why, when they were victors, should 

they have shown so much more animos- 
ity towards us than we showed towards 

them?! The South by weight of num- 
bers, was overthrown in the dreadful 

struggle; but I seldom heard in Wash- 

ington from 1875 to 1880, a period when 

© party feeling ran high, a bitter word 

"from a Southern man. This was owing 

to no lack of courage on the part of our 

people, for no men on earth have ever 

been possessors of higher courage than 

Southerners. I cannot but believe that 

"it was due to the fact that, when the 

war was over, it wag over, in fact with 

a brave and gallant people. A young 

Southerner with his wife was boarding 
~ 

"' in a house in which were two Northern 

| men with their wives. Scarcely a meal 

without some harsh reference to 

the South. The man from below the 

' Potomac bore these things in silence, as 

' did his wife. Finally the Northerners 

reached John Brown, and no words of, 

{ eulogy of praise, were too strong in 

| their description of the life and charac- 

‘ter of that old murderer and reprobate. 

The Southerner had stood as much as 

he could bear, partly because ladies 

were at the table, but he could endure 

‘no more, and with white face and a 

‘voice trembling with anger and scorn, 

‘he gave it as his belief that John 
Brown was as vile a creature as ever 

Jived and that he was then receiving in 

‘the next world punishment due his hor- 

' Vible deeds on earth. There was dead 
silence; the meal soon came to an end; 

and never again did those Northerners 

say at that table a word to which South- 

_ ern ears could object. 

- No words can adequately describe the 

* gtate of feeling in Washingtonwhilethe 

question of the presidency, the Tilden- 

Hayes contest, wasinagitation. Friends 

were parted; conversations begun. in 

kindliness, ended in "bitter quarrels; 

men, women and children grew hot with 

- rage; no other theme fas discussed; at 

the capitol, in the hotels. in private 

homes, in the cars, on’ streets, acri- 

arguments were heard; and 

when at last Hayes was awarded the 

ofict the Democrats seemed to feel that 

hopes were dead, all interest in poli- 

ties gone forever. J yet in after 

ars vast multitudes gathered twice to 

the inauguration of one of the 
= 
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greatest presidents the United States 

ever had, the patriot and statesman, 
Grover Cleveland. Smaller men have 
jeered at him and sharp tongues have 
reviled him; but history will write him 

a grand and faithful president. He will 
never, I think, be president again, for 
the American people will have no third 
terni; but as it seems to me we have 
now in our party no men who measure 

up to his noble height. It was during 
one of the Cleveland administrations 

that the millionaire secretary of the 

navy, Willimm C.Whiwney,laid the foun- 
dation of the new navy. Mr. Whitney 
was, perhaps, one of the ablest business 
men that ever held a cabinet portfolio. 
Keen, active, alert, bold, he proceeded 

with his great work until he had practi- 
cally reformed the American navy and 

had won the unwilling admiration of 

his opponents and of foreign nations. 

His piercing eyes and strong face fur- 

nished the index to a character that sur- 

mounted obstacles and overcame every 

difficulty. At one time Richard Thomp- 

son was secretary of the navy, under a 

Republican president. 1 happened to be 

a distant cousin of his, so I went to call 

upon him. He received me, an un- 

known young teacher, with the greatest 

possible indifference, talked with an ut- 

ter lack of interest, and showed not a 

trace of regret when 1 brought to a close 

a visit never repeated. Some ancient 

men are very cool and distant to their 

juniors and, in a way, rather discour- 

aging, as it were. From dreams of 

entering official society through the in- 

fluence of Cousin Thompson 1 was rude- 

ly awakened. Many other public men of 

far larger calibre 1 found courteous, 

kindly and genial. “= 

A case in point I wish to give, though 

1 fear that 1 have already alluded to it 

in a letter. ‘These sketches have covered 

so much time and so many other things 

have occupied my attention that 1 do 

not recall all that I have written. So if 

1 am going over traveled ground I can 

only throw myself upon the mercy of 

my readers and comfort myself with the 

thought that they have forgotten “ar 

more about the articles than 1 have. 

A man very different from’ my some- 

what-respected and distant (in two 

sense) kinsman, Secretary Thompson, 

was Vice President Hobart. Once the 

dean of the graduate school of the Co- 

lumbian University and I called upon 

him to request that he deliver the ad- 

dress at the commencement. He re- 

ceived us most kindly and was genial 

and pleasant. When we left he escorted 

us to the hall, helped us on with our 

overcoats, and went with us to the front 

steps. 

In regard to making the address he 

said “Gentlemen, I'll do anything on 

earth for you but make a speech. It 

scares me so that I hate to think of it. 

On the 4th of March I went, just before 

the hour of .inauguration to the Presi- 

dent's room at the capitol and there 1 

found Major McKinley looking as pale 

as a ghost. I said, ‘Why, Major, what 

on earth is the matter with you? He 

answered, Mr. Hobart, I have to address 

those thousands of people out there in 

front of the capitol; and I am frighten- 

od. I had just as well confess it. ‘Ma- 

jor, suppose you take a little whiskey,’ 

suggested some one. ‘No/ said the 

President, ‘I know my limitations, but 

1 won’t do that.” I believe this incident 

has never before appeared in print, and 

    

I bad it directly from Vico President 
Hobart. : 

McKinley's life and character 
should furnish: to young men not only 
a great lesson, but inspiration as well. 
In all the years of our national existence 
no better, true, kindlier man, 

in my opinion has held the 
presidency. Constant in friend- 

ship, pure in life, a thorough 
patriot, president of the whole country, 
a friend of the.South as well as of the 
North, he will live in American annals 
as not only a great man, but also agood 
man, who reckoned it his duty to serve 
his people and to serve, too, his Master, 
the Christ, and Him first and last. 

Many years ago Mr. Blackburn, now 
senator from Kentucky, then a member 
of the House, was a candidate for the 
speakership. He was defeated. On the 
night following his defeat, a large crowd, 

to show their admiration of him, went, 
headed by a band, to his residence. Af 
ter the band bad played, Mr. Blackburn 
spoke, and I remember the first words of 
his speech “It is customary, my friends, 
to pay court to the rising, not to the set- 
ting, sun.” 

Years after that night, the sun rose 
for him again, when he was sent to re- 
present a great commonwealth in the 
greatest secular assembly on earth, the 

United States Senate. 

: , A. P. Montague. 
  

A Pilea for the Supernatural, 
By S. E. Jones. 

I am well aware that the reader is 

not as a rule looking for apologetics, or 
proof for a supernatural religion, still 

for myself (and I presume I am not an 

exception) 1 am always strengthened 
in reading and studying whatever cor- 

roborates the evidences of my faith. 
Qur faith is in the supernatural or 
nothing, for Christianity is supernat- 
ural or a myth. Now what 
I wish to call. attention to is 

this: Christianity is impossible apart 
from miracles or the supernatural. 
When we eliminate the miraculous 
from the basis of our hopes, we have 

reduced Christianity to mere natur- 
alism. 1f, as some of the 

higher- critics (1) say Jesus 
had as his mother Mary | and 
as kis father Joseph, then Jesus was 
justamanand claims my attention and 
respect, and it may be, love, to the ex- 

tent only that he was humanly wise and 
good, said wise things and did good 
things.” But could he be a Saviour and 
be at the same time, altogether human 
Then we altogether mistake what sin 
is, its powef over the life. Each man 

has the power in himself to heal his 
own plague; the Ethiopian can change 
his skin and the leopard his spots. The 
influence of a good example is more or 
less effective, but the most perfect life 
can never change a life unless that life 
is faken within the imperfect A life, 
takes hold of it and transforms it. But 
then the idea of a perfect human life 
coming in the natural way! If Jesus 
had Joseph for his father and yet were 
perfect, there certainly is in this some- 
thing coutrary to all human observation 

or experience. Now according to Mr. 

Hume no amotint of testimony must 
be nmeceredited as true if it contradicts 
the universal observation or experience 
of mankind. Such a life aseribed to 
Jesus by hypothesis is thus contradicto- 
ry, therefore, Jésus was not a perfect 
(sinless, unerring) man. Hence, this 
being true, Jesus made mistakes ju 
as did Moses and others, being fallit 
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imperfect. How far then can Jesus be 
trusted when he speaks! Only so far 
as he speaks, according to the canons 
of human reason or those canons ‘writ 
large’ for the rest of us by the infalli- 

ble (1) critics. 
What is Christianity then but a fal- 

lible human system? How much may 
we depend upon its doctrines? It 
seems clear that the supposition which 
eliminates the supernatural from our 

religion takes away its soul and life 
and leaves to mankind the “Unknown 
God” and the unknown future; for 

Jesus, if he were in no sense super- 
natural could offer nothing to our faith 
which had not béen offered before; and 

gince there wns never by hypothesis 
any supernatural revelation before, he 
could offer ‘only what fallen imperfect 
humanity could invent for itself ou: 

of the depths of its own consciousness 
or fallible reason, So then the world 

is still groping in ‘the dark, its dark- 

ness being illuminated by the baldest 

imposture ever imposed upon men, 

But was Jesus -imperfect as to life, 

teaching, works? Was there one before 

or after him, like Him? Xow eamc 

He to be so different from the rest of 

nsf! How can we account for Him! 
By mo natural process or operation 
known to mankind. 

It follows then if we have a religion 

greatly superior to a mere natural re- 

ligion it must be supernatural, for 
thére could be but two 

sources whence religion could 
from the natural and su 

pernatural. Again.. A supernatural 

religion could not be¥ revealed to man- 

kind but by a supernatural method. 

How could Jesus demonstrate himself 
to be supernatural unless He did some 

thing supernatural? 1f he said and did 

nothing out of the ordinary, then so 

far as we could know he was nothing 
above what is in humanity or what is 

possible te humanity. So then the 

skeptit’s logic bars God from revealing 

Himself in any way except what man 

may know of Him through nature and 

his own! powers. 

The light of nature reflects a very 
dim light upon our moral situation, and 

it is abundantly clear that if God had 

not given us a Greater Light we had 
continued in moral night forever: The 
wisest philosophers could not solve the 
problems which stood us face to face 

and would not down. The world by wis- 

dom (philosophy) knew not God as He 
had it in His heart to reveal Himself 
to us. His love and compassion the 
world knew not of, nor how the guilty 

conscience could have peace. There 
was no certain light on man’s future 

apart from His revelation. Light and 
immortality have been brought to light 
through the Gospel of His dear Son. 
If we have not a supernatural religion 
we certainly need one—a sure testi- 

mony that faith can grip with a strong 
hand, that hope ean look upon with 
unclouded eye, and that love ean em- 
brace with a passionateness that, at 

times, bursts into flame. 
Nature, reason, humanity’ never said 

out of their depths; “God so loved the 

world,” but the Great Teacher said it, 
who was declared to be the Son of God 
with power by His resurrection from 
the dead. 

Says the apostle Peter: “We have 

not followed ennningly devised fables, 
when we made known unto you the 

power and coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his 
majesty. For he received of God the 
Father honor and glory, when there 
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holy mount. We have also a more sure 
word of prophecy; whereunto ye do 

“well that ye take heed, as unto a light 
that shineth in a dark place, until the 
day. dawn, and the day-star arise in 

your hearts.” 
  

A Surdeasome Ministiy. 

A. J. Dickinson. 
“We might have been burdensome as 

apostlesot Christ” 1 Thess. ii, 6. “Work- 

ing night and day that we might not 
burden any of you we. preached unto 

you the gospel of God”ii, 9. : 

“For yoursglves know how ye oughtto 
imitate us; for we behaved not our- 

selvesdisorderly among you neither did 
we eal bread tor nought at any man’s 
haud, but in labor and travail working 
night and day that we might not bur- 

den any of you: not because we have 

not the right but to make ourselves au 
ensample unto you that ye should imi 
tate us. kor even when we were with 
you this we commanded you. If any 

will not work neither let him eat.” ¥ 
Thess. ii, 7-10. 

In the two leading Greek cities Thes- 
salonica and Corinth Paul and his fel- 
low missionaries diverged from the 
usual cusiom and did not receive sup- 
port from the churches they were estab- 
lishing and ministering unto. In each 
case they received contributions from 

the church at Philippi. (Phil. iv, 15-16 

and 2 Cor. i, 9) which supplementing 
what they earned by their trade reliev- 

ed the measure of their want. He tells 

us that in both of these cases he was 

in want and that he set aside his right 
to receive relief from the people to 
whom he ministered in order to keep 
himself and his gospel from being class- 

ed with the Sophists and their wisdom. 

The great Grecian cities were filled 

with these rhetoricians who delivered 

their eloquent and pleasing lectures to 
the literary Grecians. They * were 

“starring before the people like a 
prima donna and some 

of them made large = fortunes 
entertaining the people. Paul 
contrasts his own style and motives in 

preaching to the hollow “excellency of 

speech’ of these sophists in his letters 

to each of these churches. (I Thes. ii: 
- 88; I Oor. ii:1.) So rather than to have 
his preaching discounted by being class- 
ed with this “talk for mere entertain- 

ment” by the sophists, he decided not 

to recive pay, but to get up before day 
and work in the night to earn his liv- 
ing by his trade, “that he might not be 
burdensome to any of them.” Also 
Greek cities were a set of idlers who 

needed a gospel of work, and this the 
apostles preached to them and illus- 
trated in their own labor. 

Now when does the apostle’s course 
warrant a preacher to: refuse an ade- 
quate support from the people he serv- 
es? (I) Only: when he is doing mission- 
ary work and “receiving wages from 

other chuurches,” (2 Cor, ii,8.) (2) Only 
when it is necessary to vindicate his 
gospel from being discounted iin its mo- 
tives and ends. (3). Only when he 

has some other resources from which to 
supply the measure of his want, as an- 

other occupation or missionary support 
from churches already established. 

Only such exceptional cases ean 
warrant one to pursue the exceptional 

+ Fouthe of the Spout in hess twe dit: 
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course in both cases and had to write 
two letters to each to correct the false 
conclusions which his course occasion- 
ed, and in the course of Corinth he 
frankly acknowledges he did them a 

wrong and asks forgiveness. (ll Cor. 
xii:13). 

We conclude therefore that a burden- 
some ministry is a blessing no preacher 
has a right to withhold from his peo- 

ple. It is a blessing that our churches 

in Alabama have not enjoyed to the ex- 
tent that it was their privilege “What 

is there wherein ye were made inferior 
to the rest of the churches except that 
1 myself was not a burden to yout For- 
give me this wrong” (2 Cor. xii, 13) 
may well be repeated by our Baptist 

pastors in Alabama to their churches 

today. 
  

From Brother Pittman. 
Madeira, March 16, 1904. 

Dear Baptist and Friends in Ala- 

bama: We have had a delightful sail 

across the Atlantic. Only one day rough 

sea. Ours is a happy, cheerful, hopeful 
party. To journey to Jerusalem with a 

party like ours is no small privilege. We 

had 552 in Sunday school on the 13th 

and a collection for international work 

of $100. We have had some sick people 

much of frolic and fun, but I have heard 

not one word ‘of irreverence fall from 
the lips of neither crew nor passenger. 

Hence it is said that no party like ours 

has crossed these waters before. The 

Baptists of the South and North are 
well represented in this delegation. 

To know Madeira one must see ii. 
Funchal is a city of 35,000 people carv- 

ed in a mountain of stone. Only two 

miles of railroad track. The train re- 
minded me of the old steam dummy 
that run from Birmingham to Besse- 

Wheeled vehicles are rarer than 

S 

mer. 
automobiles in Birmingham. All trans- 

portation is by means of the slide. The 

houses are of stone and cement. The 

sidewalks and streets are paved with 
small, sharp and round stones. 1f I 
could have taken the Orphanage with 

me through this city my joy would have 
been complete. 

J. D. Pittman. 
  

The Jesusalem Convention. 

The delegation to the Jerusalem 

Convention from the Southern States, 

number of which Alabama has five, 

met in the dining room of the Grosser 

Kurfust in midocean on March 11th, 
for the purpose of organization. Judge 

J. W. Martin, of Little Rock, Arkansas, 

wis clected President. Professor W. 
H. Thomas, of West Virginia, Viece- 
President; Miss Caroline White, of 
Memphis, Tennessee, Secretary; Mr. A. 

C. Horte, of Mobile, Alabama, Chair- 

man Press Committee; E. A. Fox, of 

Louisville, Kentucky, Chairman of De- 
votional Committee; I. P. Leavell, 
of Mississippi, Chairman of Social 
Committee. The purpose of organiza- 
tion is to know each other, help each 
other get the most out of the pilgrim- 
age, plar to transmit the most to the 
people at home. 

On Sunday morning, March 12, 1892 
miles from New York, Dr. Thos. Pitts, 
of Toronto, Canada, Chairman of the! 

Committee, International Lesson 

preached from Psalms cvii:30;: theme: 

“The Storms of Life and How to Weath 

er Them.” The Sunday School was 
held in the afternoon. Every available 
meeting place on the steamer was used. 

Attendance reported by classes, 552; 

“dent; 

' ceptions, Baptists 

Toledo, Ohio, acted as Superintendent, 
conducting the school as he does his 
own great one in Toledo. A Home De- 
partment will be organized for those 
who were unable to get into a class. 

There are. 511 delegates aboard, 53 per 
cent are ministers. 

Among the delegates is M. A. Hud- 
son, of Syracuse, New York, originator 

of the Young Men’s Baraca Bible Class 
Idea. On Thursday, the third day out 

from New York, he began work on a 
class and on Sunday practically all the 

young men met him and organized o 

Baraca Bible Class. 

The young ladies were organized into 
a Philathea Class by Mrs. C. G. Trum- 
bull, wife of the editor of the Sunday 

Schobl Times. 

At the cull of Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts, 

of Weshington. 1D. C., the members of 

the W. C. T. U. were organized, name 

“Pilgrims’ Temperance Society.” Pur- 
pose, to interest all delegates in temper- 
ance work, to arrange for a temperance . 

mass meeting in Jerusalem; to organ- 

ize a permanent temperance society in 

Jerusalem. The following officers were 

chosen; Mrs. W. F. Crafts, President; 

Mrs. Stephens, of Missouri. Vice Presi- 

Miss Welch, of Rhode Island, 

Seceretary. L.P. Leavell. 

The Country Church and the 
Home Mission Boerrd. 

A recent conversation with our See- 

retary, Brother Crumpton, in which he 
informed that the receipts of the last 

two weeks for home missions leaves 

Alabama still 24,000 behind the total 
contributed last vear prompts me to 

write to ask the question: Do the pas- 

tors of Alabama realize the importance 
of the work of the Home Mission 
Board? As a country pastor I address 

this question especially to the pastors 
of country churches, and beg them to 
especially eonsider two aspects of this 

work in its relation to their own: | 
First, The foreign . population. 

Nearly a million emigrants landed on 
our shores last vear, most of them from 

the least desired, that is, the least civi- 

lized sections of Europe. More 

  

Southern port. They have come South 
and are coming in increasing numbers 

every vear. How does this concern tho 

country church? In this way. This 

element injuriously influences and in 

gome cases dominates the life of our 
great. cities, e. g. New Orleans, St. 
T.onis. Memphis, ete. If the cities do 
not Christianize this foreign element 

it will heathenize them. The Home 

Board offers the chief ageney, in many 
cases the only ageney by which the 
country churches ean help their breth- 

ren in the cities in this life and death 
struggle. : 

Moreover, in doing- this work the 

Home Board does foreign mission work 

right at our own doors, for these for- 

eigners become missionaries to their 
own people, if not in person, then by 

letter and visits to the homeland. 
Think of it! Sixty-five nations in 

this one nation of ours! No other na- 
tion on the globe has one tithe of the 
opportunity to do foreign missionary - 

work through its Home Missionary 

Boards. : : 
Second, The City Problem. More 

and more the South is becoming a land 
of cities. In the cities, with a few ex- 

are comparatively 
weak in numbers and social inflnence. 
For example, in 8t. Louis 1 out of 100 

of the white population is a Baptist; 

collection, $100.00. Morin Lawrence of 

than: 

100,000 came in through Baltimore, 2 - 

New Orleans out of 300 

Galveston only one 

pare this with the situation in Alaba- 
ma: 

Church. If our small cities that will 
soon become big! cities are to be saved 
from becoming like these cities the 

in Baltimore practically the same; in 
whites and 

blacks only one is a white Baptist; in 
white Baptist 

Church in a city of over 30,000. Com- 

   
   

   
         
         

        

One out of every Eight of the ° 
white population a member of a Baptist | 

country churches must come to the help 
of the e¢ities throngh the Home Board. 

And does not this vitally concern the © | 
country churches?! All through the 
land, by ones and twos, our young peo- 

ple are slipping off from the country. 

to the e¢ity where they in many cases 
find themselves in surroundings 

are: prejudicial and oftimes 

Japtist loyalty. They perhaps 

more fashionable churches, or more fre- 
quently drift entirely away from the 

Fathers and mothers church of Christ, 
who expect to end their days amid the 

peaceful surroundings of the old homes 
so dear to then mnst not, dare not sit 

with folded hands and say, “Let the 

cities take care of themselves; they are 

rich and we are poor” These. city 

Haptists: ‘are not rich compared with 

the tremendous needs and odds that 

face them, and they need your help to | 
take caré of your sons and daidghters - 
whom wéu cannot keep at home, and 
who, without that help, will be lost in 

the maelstrom of ‘commercialism 

largely dominates the life of the city. 
“Ile gives twice who gives prompt: 

Iv.” 

gaid that £1.00 now was worth $10.09 

ten years from now, : It is just as true 

of the South. And I know of no bet- 
ter investment just now, for the money 

of the Lord’s people, than to entrust it 

to our Home Mission Board. Not one 

cent less for foreign missions but more. 

much more for home missions, “Not 

that T love Caésar less but Rome more.” 

; Richard Hall. 
Orrville, Ala. : 

The Baptist Strength and a 
Baptist Danger. 

The Baptist strength is in the Bap 

tist position—Baptist doctrines. They - 

have the truth and have a most mag- 

nificent advantage, but poorly appreci- 

  

ated and poorly improved. They are 
not more learned than others, nor are 

and. 
worldliness and semi-heathenism whieh - 

“that | 
fatal t§ 

Join 

¥ 

Dr Stronir writing of the West . 

they more liberal, more. zealous or more . 

consecrated. But they have the right 
position, and it is hard to make head- - 
way against the tfuth. The Baptist 
position has been bombarded from 
many sources, and by formidable foes, 

but it has resisted the shock and rout- : 
ed the foes. Right nobly has the Bap- 
tist position withstood the flank move- 
ments and open attacks of sacrament- 
alism, saederotalism and ecclesiasticism 
But we scent a Baptist danger, not 
from without, but from within. Is 
there not a disposition among us to. 
to substitute a faith in the’ seriptural- 
ness of our position for a living, work- 
ing faith in God, and to rest supinely 
in the unmistakable truth and final tri- 
umph of our position? Are the Bap- 
tists not in' danger of failure from 
false confidence in the mere possession 

in much of truth? Baptists need 
greater degree, to show their faith by 

their works, and to realize’ that the 
truth is mighty and will prevail only in 
the, ds of a people, vitalized by that 

uu and salons of works. —Word and 
Way: 

       

  

     

         

               

  

  
             

   
   

    

   
    

  

   

    

     

  

   
   

     

  

    

   
       

   

   
    

   

  

      

   

  

     

  

   
    

      

    

        
    

    
   
   
    

   
    
   
   
   

     
   

  

    
       

     
    

      

      

   

   

        

       

     

  

   
          
             

       



    

    Brother Crumpton’s Trip Notes. if he had a system that kept us giving 

~ Ouie of the livest towns on the South- all the year.” That sensible remark I 

ern division of the L. & N.is - commend to & good many others, be- 
: ~~ BREWTON. sides Pastor Kramer. Brewton Church 

It is the capital of Escambia County. could easily give $500 a year for Mis- 

* I see so many of the “finest courthous-- sions, with a well worked system. 
es in the State” 1 have grown doubtful - Having a day to spare, I went down 

about the remark; but I think am safe to - 

_ in saying Brewton courthouse is the HERRINGTON. 

prettiest I have observed in Alabama. I bad heard much of the health-giving 
It occupies a “conspicuous elevation water. After drinking it a day and 

~ near the railroad and excites much fa- night, I am prepared to believe almost 

| vorsble comment among the observant anything they say about it. It is on 

|- passengers on the trains. Brewton is the L. & N., south of Brewton six miles. 

"a prohibition town. In spite of that The hotel is kept by Dr. J. E. Martin 

fact it does a fine business and supports and his good wife. It is a quiet, restful 
a good school. I should have said in place. Not far away is fine fishing. If 

«+ a former letter, the unvarying rule of you-wantan appetite, go to Herrington 

~ the"Marbury Lumber Co. at Marbury is or get a case of mineral water bottles 
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~ employee. All the great corporations it at home : 

~. are fast coming to that and thus the FLOMATON 

| eause of Temperance is ‘advanced. is on the Florida line, where the Pensa- 

Business interests will compel ¥. cola and Selma crosses the main line 

| It was my pleasure to speak to the of the L. & N. The name is an awk- 

. school, by invitation of Prof. Griggs, ward effort to indicate its location, 

| principal. This I am always glad to do having the first sylable of one of the 

: at every place. Pastors often make a states and the last sylable of the other 

great mistake in not availisg  them- with “town” added. The combination 

“selves of the opportunity to talk to the was more happily effected at a later 

‘schools. Frequently the teachers, while period in another locality, when “Flor- 

~~ thanking me for coming, tell of the fail- ala” was named. The old depot was 

‘ure of the pastors to do se. : burned a year or two since and in its 

The largest mill I ever visited is here. stead stands a commodiuos structure, 

Think of a mill that will cut one hun- up to date in all its appointments. The 

~~ dred and twenty-five thousand feet of Flomaton Baptist Church has had many 

~~ Jumber in a day. Years ago my eyes ups and downs. A few years ago their 

~~ “opened wide when I went through a building was destroyed by a cyclone, 

= mill which was said to cut twenty-five and another was erected. In their pas- 

thousand a day. Here is one that cuts, torless condition they appealed to Pas- 

five times that, and I am told there are tor Kramer and he took them under the 

_ yet others of double the capacity of shadow of his great wing. He first 

> this. How many years will elapse be- held a great meeting with them, which 

— fore all the timber is consumed! I resulted in reviving the church and 

was told by a practical lumber man that greatly increasing their membership. 

the more prudent mill owners are tak- He has been serving them for one Sun- 

- ing better care of ‘the timber than for- day night in each month and another 

. merly and that by observing certain night service in the week. He set on 

riles the timber might be inexhaust- foot a building project which resulted 

ible. This great lumber plant at Brew- in the erection of a handsome struc- 

,. ton is owned by the Loveless Brothers, ture. Its dedication was the occasion 

who are pillars of the church. They be- of my visit. A great crowd came down 

gan in the log business when they were from Brewton, and I preached to a 

boys and are complete masters of this house full of attentive listeners. And 

, immense business. This mastery they then,—can I ever forget it!—such a 

- have obtained by actual service in every dinner as was spread in the old church! 

department. Could we trace a log from Kramer will soon do for the Baptists 

the" time of ‘its cutting in the woods of at Century, Florida what he has done at 

- Escambia County through all the pro- Flomaton. 

. cesses, to its final destination in Eu- REFLECTIONS. 

rope, it would be a eunous and interest There are fifty city and town pastors 

ing story. Brewton 18 noted for its nu- ;,, Alabama who ought to be doing just 

* merous, overflowing mineral wells.. I yhqt the Brewton Bishop is doing. It 
+ have never seen anything like it. is impossible for®the neglected places 

‘THE BAPTIST CHURCH to be reached by any other agency than 

is a strong body, numerically and finan- the Yocal pastors. I can’t see how a 

- cially. They have a handsome house pastor can be comfortable in his consci- 

of ‘worship, centrally located, of which ence, when he knows of people not far 

; they are justly proud. The pastor and from him who are sheep without a shep- 

church have a sort of mutual admira- herd. It looks to me his church would 

_ tion society and have formed a partner be delighted to release hip a little from 

ship for life. Pastor Kramer has been his duties, to supply these places. 

* here five years. Only a few weeks back I knew a pastor, who lived on -his 
~~ they gave him a unanimous, indefinite farm, who kept one Sunday unoceu- 

liad call. Ile is gifted in protracted meet- pied so as to have time to visit pastor- 

Ee. ing work. Fis people have taken the Jess churches. He would send an ‘ap- 

: bridle off- and he is allowed to go and pointment, hold a meeting, maybe serve 

-come at pleasure. If he goes on a few ae pastor for a few months, and all the 

years, we will have to confer upon him, time be on the lookut for a pastor. As 
along with Jud Dunaway, the degree of soon as one was secured, he would be 

Ju
l 

Builder. T left the pastor busy trying church. I am no advocate for a pastor 
to raise $250 for Home and Foreign to neglect his own field,—there is dan- 

_ Missions. One of his members maid: ger that a brother with evangelistic 

“He will get whatever sum he under gifts will do this; on the other hand, 
~ takes” = A thoughtful lady said this: the brother who loves books, or farming 
“Our pastor does well in getting money and domestie affairs, is just as censur- 

for Missions when he eanvasses for it; able if he allows these to wholly absorb 
But it seems to me he would do better him and keep him all the time at home. 

  

  

   

   
   

  

| that one drunk forfeits the plice of an and send to have them filled and drink 

G. M. H. B—Great Meeting House free to do the same thing for another 

   

  

I put in a plea for the an 
less favored places. The preacher 
will go out and hold meetings and 
to build up the waste places will have 

‘a bigger heart and do better preaching 
at home. “Frozen to death” is what 
ails a lot of our preachers. They need 
the heart-meltings which come from 

and 
who 

try 

contact with the great, hungry masses, 
who are starving for the Bread of Life. 

W. B.C. 
  

Dr. Montague Explains. 
To the Editor of the Alabama Baptist: 

I see in the Baptist of this week, 
April 6th, the following note, furnished 

the paper by Dr. Crumpton and sent 

"to him by Rev. O. H. Morgan: “Has 

Howard College a regularly organized 

baseball and football club that goes 

from place to place playing with other 

clubs §” 

Although Brother Morgan did not 
ask me this question, I am perhaps the 

proper person to answer it. 
We have no baseball team this ses- 

sion, but we had asfootball team and 

tennis team in the fall and winter. 

These teams went to a few places and 

played with other teams, losing in all 

some five or six school days out of the 

nine months. Some of the very best 

young men in our institution, among 

them a son of Dr. Crumpton, constitute 

the membership of these teams. 
While 1 am utterly opposed to ex- 

cess in athletics in our colleges I am 

in favor of harmless sport; and, more- 

over, 1 realize that if we prohibit all 

games, we shall lose heavily in student 

attendance. Howard College gives, if 

I am not mistaken, less time to athlet- 

jes than any other Baptist College in 

the South. 
On Monday, April 4th we gave our 

boys an athletic day. Refreshments 

were served by the Ladies’ Aid Society 

of the East Lake Church; the boys 

played running and jumping games and 

had other harmless amusements. A- 

morg the interested spectators were 

Brethren S. O. Y. Ray, J My McCord, 

and J. M. Huey. ja 
While I am aware that Brother Mor- 

gan did not in his question condemn 
college games, I know that some of our 
brethren do object to them. For this 

reason I have in the best spirit and with 
genuine respect for those who differ 
with me written this simple explana- 
tion. 

After all, games constitute a very 
mall part of college life here. Chapel 

exercises, with scripture reading and 

the singing of hymns that stir the soul, 
with prayers, now from the Faculty, 
more frequently from our boys, the 
hard, earnest work of the class room 
and study at night, the Bible class, the 
Y. M. OC: A. meetings, the weekly gather- 

ings of our noble minjsterial students, 
the efforts of my associates to inecul- 
cate high sentiments and to bring for- 
ward pure ideals, the ready grasp of 

these by the students, make the life of 
Howard College. And T thank God 
that it is so. 

A. P. Montague. 
  

A Fine Meeting et Ersley, 
We have just closed the best series 

of meetings in the history of the Bap- 
tist work at Ensley. For some time 
previous to the meetings the work of 
both pastor and people had been given 
to special preparation for a season of 
reaping. Dr. L. O. Dawson, the beloved 
Tuscaloosa bishop, came to help us, and 

» 
¥ 

  

for twelve days he preached the gospel 
with great earnestness and power. It 

has never been my privilegeto hear a set 
ot better sermons than Brother Dawson 
preached. And one of the best features 
of his work was that is was saturated 
with the spirit of prayer. Under the 
blessing of God he has taught us how 
to pray better and how to work better. 
Such a meeting will be helpful for 
years to come. The attendance was 

the largest we have ever had, and there 

were some forty additions to our 

church, twenty-six by baptism. 
H. W. Provence. 

  

FROM ROANOKE. 

Believing that you and our other 
friends throughout the State are inter- 
ested at all times in good work and 
faithful workers, we wanted to write 

you 'in regard to our new pastor, kev. 

T. 8. Hubert. He has been with us 
long ‘enough to confirm the good im- 
pressions his first coming made upon 

us. ! 
As a preacher he stands among the 

very best. We think of each sermon, 
“Surely this is his master-piece.” llis 

discourses are logical and finished, and 

are well delivered. They are no vain, 

high-sounding, impractical theorems; 

but they abound in helpfulness, comfort 

and practical truths. Our people ir- 

respective of denominational affiliation, 
are enjoying him. : 
“the preachersetaoin etaoin u shrdl etai 

But since it is sometimes true that 

“the preacher” and “the man” are 

“no kin,” let me say that his precepts 

are most forceful because of the ex- 

ample he sets. He is courageous, con- 

gistent and faithful. God grant that 

we may “be doers of the Word” he 

preaches, and “not hearers only od 

God has blessed. him with a cultured 

and consecrated helpmate; and their 

four rosy ‘children, by their sweet man- 

ners and prompt obedience, reflect cred- 

it upon them. 

May the Lord establish the work of 

his hands! 
M. W. Carlisle. 

  

Moblie liems. 

Evangelist T. T. Martin has aided us 

again at Saint Francis Street Church 

in special services. There were several 

things that interféerred with the success 

of the meeting. There was much sick- 

ness, especially among the young peo- 
ple, and then Brother Martin was call- 
ed away before the close of the meeting 

by the death of his sister. Much good, 

however, was accomplished in the 
strengthening of believers and in the 
salvation of sinners. Sixteen have been 
baptized and several were received by 
letter. Brother Martin made a fine im- 

pression on our people last year and 
this impression was deepened by his 
services this year. He has remarkable 
gifts as an evangelist, his one theme 
being salvation by grace. This great 

doctrine is presented by him in such a 
forcible manner that one cannot fail 
to grasp it. 

Brother Kramer, of Brewton, will 
assist Brother Shell in a meeting at. 

Palmetto Street Church beginning 
Monday night of next week. I am sor- 
ry I shall not be at home to attend 
and assist in this meeting, I go to-An- 
niston to assist Dr. Foster in a meeting 
at the same time. I hope the brethren 
will pray for both of these meetings. 

W. J. E, Cex. 
Mobile, Ala., April 8. 

|   
  

  



    

  

  

: NEWS ITEXS. 

Alabama’s Appertionment for 1003-4. 
Foreign Missions assed haess 
Home Missions .... “was 

The Treasurer of the Central Com- 

mittee reports Foreign Mission receipts 
. forging to the front, Home Missions 
far behind. The amounts from the 

week of Self Denial and Prayer had 

not then been received and we are hop- 
ing great things from them. But to 
meet our apportionment pearly $2,000 

must be given in the April reports. 
Alabama is entitled to eight dele: 

gates to the W. M. U. of the Southern 

Baptist Convention. Let us know who 
is going this year. 

The Woman's Missionary Society of 
the First Church, Montgomery, gives 
$110.80 to the Tichenor Memorial. 

If any other church or individual 
wishes to give $100 to the Tichenor 
Memorial or to Home Missions tele- 

graph the good news to Mrs. Morrow. 
She will be willing to alter her columns 
for the royal figures. 

The furniture and equipments for 

the hospital of Howard College have 
been received, and the rooms are now 
ready for occupants, but we are glad 

to state that there are no sick boys 

right now. 

  

Report of Howard College Co-opera- 
tive Association, organized September 
28, 1002. . 

Officers: Mrs. D. M. Malone, Presi- 

dent; Mra J. H. Eubank, Vice Presi- 

dent; Mrs. Frank Edwards, Secretary- 

Treasurer. Number individual mem- 
bers, one hundred and five; number of 

| societies, 22. We are now furnishing 
© two hospital rooms in the dormitory at 

cost of about $50.00 each. Money pail 

out for papering chapel, $135.00; for 
furnishing dormitory, 805; money in 
treasury, $112.75. 

  

Montgomery.—“The week of prayer 
and Special Effort for Ilome Missions 
was generally observed by our women 

the union services being held in the 

churches. I trust that the money 
amounts realized will as practically 
help the Home Board as the loving ser- 

vice rendered will stimulate Mission 
. work amorig our women. Hoping and 
praying that Alabama women may 
reach, yes exceed, the apportion- 

ment for State, Home and Foreign Mis- 
_ sions. Very cordially yours, . 

Mrs. T. W. Harmon. 

Fitzpatrick sent a fine box to the 
Orphanage, valued at $61.64. 

Mrs. Stratton reports that forty-four 
boxes have been sent to the frontier by 
Alabama Societies this year. 

Dadeville.—~The observance of the 

week of Prayer and Self Denial appeals 
to me as a most beautiful thought and 
truly a far more beautiful and blessed 
custom and one that is sure to live and 
do lasting good forever. The week was 
observed by our Woman’s Missionary 

Bociety, each daily program carried 
out, and we feel that we were uplifted 
and strengthened for the work of the 
coming year. We have found these 
meetings most helpful and though we 
are few in number we feel inspired to 
do great things for the Master. 
We were able to report $18.00 as our 

td for thie Desartment to Mrs. D. 31. a. 

  

Hering.” Our efforts Songh the La- 

      

    

     

    

  

dies’ Aid, have been most successful 
and we have a deposit of about $60.00, 

. which we expect to use on our own 

church building: Sincerely, 

Annie C. Herren. 
  

Uniontown.—~We hope some day to 
have a pastorium and 1 think the most 
beautiful and appropriate way to begin 
is with prayer and self denial. Are 

quite anxious for the Sunbeams to 
make the first contribution. Our little 
band was organized two years ago and 
has done wonderfully well—bought an 

organ, (Ladies’ Aid paying $35.00) sent 
$5.00 for the range at thé Orphanage, 
promised $10.00 on pastor's salary 
(1904), $7.00 of which we have paid. 
I must tell you about - our “birthday 

bank,” so you can suggest it to other 
Sunbeams. Each child gives as many 
pennies as they are years old on their 

birthday. You haven’t any idea how 
rapidly the pennies count. We pray 
for the children whose birthday’s come 
in March, April and the different 

months throughout the year. Thanking 
Coleman, leader Sunbeams. Thanking 
you in advance for the literature, I 

am yours sincerely, 

Ott Coleman, 
Leader of Sunbeams. 

  

Roberts, Fla.—Please find enclosed 
$5.00 from .the W. M. Society of the 

Powelton Baptist Church, $2 for 
Orphanage; $2.00 for Home Missions; 
$1.00 for Foreign Missions; $5.00 total. 
We would like to send more bit it is 
impossible, as we have not been organ- 
ized long, but we will try to do more 

in the future, Sincerely, 

Bertha L. Coker. 

THE COLORED PEOPLE. 

Question. When and for what pur- 
pose were Africans brought to the 
United States? 

Answer. Twetny Africans were 

brought here in 1620 and sold as slaves. 
Q. What other event memorable in 

history took place in 16201 
A. The landing of the Pilgrims on 

Plymouth Rock, Massachusetts. 

Q. How many colored people are 
now in the South? 

A. About 8,000,00. 
Q.~ How long have Southern Baptists 

been interested in the condition of 
these people! 

A. Ever since they were brought to 
this country. 

Q. How were their slaves treated! 
A. In many families they were given 

religious  instructon. They attended 
the same churuch with their masters, 
and some were educated that they 
might teach others. 

Q. What was one of the first re- 
quests made of the Home Board! 

A. In 1845 it was asked to take 

  

measures for the instruction of the col-_ 

ored people. 
Q. What is the Home Board now 

doing for the colored people! 
A. Bry the plan of co-operative work 

it emplovs missionaries and unites with 
others in e#forts for their development, 
Tt has also made appropriations to the 
‘Negro Baptist Convention that they 
may be better enabled to reach the peo- 
ple. 

A. More than a million ands a half, 
Q. What are the colored people of 

the South beginning to realize! 
A. That Southern Christians are 

their friends, and that those with whom 
they have lived all their lives under- 
stand them better than others can. 

Q. What movement forward was 

made in 1900.by the Negro Baptist wo- 
men 

A. They formed a General Organi- 
zation, known as the Woman’s Auxili- 

ary of the National Baptist  Conven- 
tion. 

Q. What did the leaders appreciate! 
A. The good results which have. at- 

tended the efforts of Southern Baptist 
white women, For this reason they 
asked advice and patterned their organ- 

ization somewhat after Woman's Mis- 
sionary Union, aux. 8. B. C. 

Q. What are the needs of the great 

mass of the Colored people! 
A. They need to learn how to study 

the Bible, and that religion is for daily 
living. 

Q. How may Baptist women aid 

them! 
A. By teaching them in the home, 

in classes and Industrial schools, by 

helping them to do the work pramoted 
by their own churches. 

Q. What are some possibilities of 
the future regarding the relations of 

the Colored people to Africal 

A. There are 10,000,000 Negroes in 
the United States; 1,800,000 of them 
are Baptists. Does it not seem proba- 
ble that Africa will yet be evangelized 
through their efforts? > 
  

The Opportunity of the Ages. 

It ehould be exceedingly gratifying to 

every thoughtful Christian of our com- 
monwealth to note so much is being 

said, written, thought and prayed over 

concerning the great negro problem of 

our land. It can’t help but bear fruit 
—yes one is pleased to think good fruit. 

It is doubtful whether there is any 

one among us who is sufficiently en- 
dowed with wisdom and forethought to 
solve the great difficulty or to lead us 

in the performance of one of the great- 

est tasks of the ages. 

But there is wisdom in a multitude 

of council and above all there is a guid- 
ing hand from above who never fails 

those who rightly seek Him. He has 
a plan, let us find it, and we can not 
but succeed. 

In solving this great nd growing 
problem the social laws have and will 
but rather increasing diffienlties. 

Polities is likewise. n failure. Those 
who expect much from this sonree sre 

doomed to disappointment. This has 
been one of the stumbling blocks of the 
past and must vex us some in the fu- 
ture. 

Fdueation as given in the ordinary 

¢chools has not given satisfactory re- 

sults, and the hopes it gives for the fu- 
ture are by no means gratifying or re- 
asenring, 

Thies leaves one door open, and as 
some of ns see it only one, which is the 

religions one. Tere is our only home: 
vea is it not the hope! Tn wrestling 
with this question we have no history 
to heln ne. We are ‘treading virein 
en’. Famanite has never gone this 

wav hefars, There are not even a fow 

straggling Hazes to gnide us. Tn the 
aves of all the past. the future and the 

‘of snocess and répturous vision. 

   

new: lessons, the future, kdowing that 

future, knowing ' that | all of 
her interests are. involved : 

real sense it is before the ages on trial? 
Time and eternity are involved in the | | 
issue.” Gol help us to be true and prove 
Him to be equal to the task before 
‘which all others have failed. What an 

opportunity we have of honoring Him: 
“Truly we are a spectacle to men and 

What angels” for time and eternity. 

and age is this in which we live! What 

Are they not opportunities are onrs! 
trnlv the apportunities of the ages? 

The following is offered as a mere 

[preliminary snegestion, hoping that if 
adoptel it might lead to something of 
real worth. that therein wé micht find 

our way throngh the clouds ta the peaks 

Tt is a well known fact that 
breach between the whites and the ne- 

gro of the Bonth is daily widening. 
The old ties of the past are fast break- 
ing. This is a source of much alarm 
to many of. the most thoughtful. 

It is thought that one of the greatest 
losses to the negro and one fraught 
with many real dangers has come fram 
his beak relizionsly with the white 
peaple of the South. In the times gone 
by the negro received the preaching : 
and religions instrnetion of our very 
best men. He had places in the chureh- 

es of the white where he was lifted 
both by precept and example. In the 
separation a great change came. Much- 
of the preaching has heen necesdarily 4. 
of the poorest and it is feared that the ° 
church has too often been relegated to 
the social ¢lub and to parts of a mere 
political machine. There are notably 
exceptions, we are glad to sav. which ) i 
are obyious to the most casual: Does 

this not explain many things which are 

perplexing us and - sounding many. 

alarms? We fear. 1 

That which the negro needs is not 
our money or organization but eontact. 

Let us ask our negro brethren to 

agree to the exchange of fraternal mes: 

sengers between our Sonthern Baptist 

Convention, State Association or Con- 

vention, and District Association and 
their corresponding oragnizations. Tet 

a goodly number be sent, 

and seats given them in all the sessions, 

This will give us an oppartunity to get 
hold of, help and influence their lead- 

ers as nothing else ean and throuch 
them the great host of ‘negroos. By" 

this we will learn many things we “onght 
to know and strengthen a bond which 
is too sadly lacking in these latter days. 
Is this not God's eall to us?" Shell 'we 
hear, shall we obey! JM Thomas = 

  

YOUNG LADIES WANTED. 
to introdore onr high art deerratiin 
for homes, sehonls ard erarionting, 

refitgite snd igh errant 
arln 0 the 

For full partials rs add rem ght party. 
Taylor. Innder & 

19 N. 9th Street. Phlladeivhia, Pe.’ 

Clean, 

angels, with eves zealous for the honor _ 

of God. Shall Christianity fail here? 

‘It has never borne such a burden be- 
fore. ‘Is it not true that in a certain 

the 

recognized + 

  

   

    

   

         
      
          

        
        
      

    
    

   
    

    

    

     
   
   

    

    
   
   
   

   
    
   

   
   
    

   
    

   

   
     

       

   
    
     

     

  

    

     
   
   

    

    

    

     

      

   
     

      

    

    

  

   
     

      

  

    

      

   
   

      

      
           



By Ernest W. Clement. 
_ On March 31, 1904, occurs the semi- 
centennial anuiversary of the signing 
of Perry's treaty of peace and amity 
with Japan. As the first treaty made 

with a foreign nation since the time 

when Japan had been secluded from 

the world, it was the formal break-up 
_ of that double-edged policy of inclusion 

~ and exclusion. It was the formal open- 
“ing of Japan to Western, or Christian, 

‘eivilization, and is, therefore, worthy 
of a little notice in these “wide-open” 

days. The real opening of Japan had 

occurred on July 14, 1853, when the 

Japanese, in contravention of t ir 

"own laws, received President Fillmore’s 

~ Jetter to the Emperor, for it was on 

March 31, 1854, that this unlocking of 

Japan's doors was recorded in black 

“and white in a formal document. 
The treaty itself was not long, but 

the present purposes: 

friendship. (2) Port 
and Hakodate open to American ships 

and necessary provisions to be supplied 

them. (3) Relief to shipwrecked peo- 

“ple; expenses thereof not to be refund- 

ed. (4) Americans to be free as in 

other countries, but amenable to just 

laws. (5) Americans at Shimoda and 

‘Hakodate not to be subject to restric 

tions: free to go about within defined 

_ limits. (8) Careful deliberation in 

* pusiness which affects the welfare of 

either party. (7) Trade in open ports 

"subject to local regulations. (8) Wood, 

water, provisions, coal, ete., to be pro- 

enred through Japanese officers onlv. 

(9) Most favored nation clause. (10) 

Tinited States ships restricted to the 

ports of Shimoda and Hakodate, except | 
> 

“ a matianal viens cakn waa enffalont $n 
when forced by stress of weather. (11) 

TTnited States consuls oz agents to re- 

"side at Shimoda. (12) Ratification to 

be exchanged within eighteen months. 

We feel inclined to guote in full Ar- 

ticle 1, which reads: “There shall be 

a perfect, permanent and universal 

_ peace, and a sincere and cordial amity, 

“between the United States of America 

on the one part, and the Empire of Ja- 

~ pan on the other, and between their 

people, respectivel
y, without exception 

of persons or places.” 
~~ The preamble, tod, expresses the de- 

sire to “establish firm, lasting and sin- 

cere friendship between the two na- 

tions.” And we are pleased that pres- 

ent indications point to the complete 

fulfilment of the pledges mada in that 

treaty; and we most ‘sincerely trust 

that nothing will ever happen to dis- 

“turb the perfect peace and cordial ami- 

tv of the two neighbors on the opposite 

shores of the Pacific Ocean. 

Concerning the significance of this 

treaty, Dr. Nitobe writes as follows: 

“Thus did the sailor-diplomat succeed 

_in wresting from the reluctant nation 

‘a sure friendship. Thus did Perry, 

American, Aryan civilization, science 

and Christianity trinmph. Perry’s— 
or let me say rather America’s—com- 

ing was providentially opportune. Had 

_3¢ been a little earlier, when the Jama- 

nese mind had not been prepared. or a 

“ Jittle later when the whole country was 

a plunged in intestine turmoil, there is 

no saying what might have been Amer- 

jea’s success or Japan's fate” 

the glory as well as the responsibility 

"of having introduced Japan to western 

_ pivilization falls upon the United 

,. RBtates. : 

One incident dnring the negotiation 

- jmpresses one both favorably and unfa- 

> 

Truly, 

| 

vorably. It is graphically described in 
the biography of “Matthew Calbraith 
Perry,” by Dr. Griffis, who thus refers 
to “the presents which revealed the se- 
crets of foreigners’ power”: “Rifles and 
gunpowder, the electric telegraph, the 

steam locomotive and train, the tele- 

scope, life boats, stoves, clocks, sewing 
machines, agricultural implements, and 
machinery, standard scales, weights, 
measures, maps and charts, the works 
of Audubon and other American au- 
thors were presented. * * * The 
American may proudly note how very 

large a share his countrymen have had 

in inventions and applications of the 
great natural forces that have revolu- 
tionized modern society. That one mile 
of telegraph wire has now become thou- 

sands, and that tiny railway with toy 
locomotive and one car able to hold a 

only a child, was the germ of the rail- 
wav system in the Mikado’s empire. 

. Historie truth compels us to add, that 

among the presents there were 100 bar- 
rola (eallone?) of whiskey. a good sup- 

rly of cherry cordial and champagne. 
Then did the new eivilization (of the 
Weet) with ite rood and evil confront 

the old. New Janan was to he born in 

the aoe nf steam. electricity. the rhoto- 

eoranh. the newenaner and the printine 

neace: vot in the train of the enlinre 
af the weet wore ta fallow ites enrees 

and enemies. With the sons of God 

rome Ratan alan” 

T+ je. indead. most fortimate that 

Ameren has the honor of havine in- 

tradneed Tanan ta snoh hlessines of 

woetopn pivilizatian ae those mentioned 

ohare: hint 3+ ja alan moet wnfartinate 

hat Amarion haa Nikawien the dicorace 

nd tnpethla maenaviethility af Intradne- 

tree allen tha waved anvena of aon Aantal 

Ae Mgntlom Tntamnaranes wae alvondve 

anver on rnltiinda af cine: and anpsonr- 

armament Tn Banar Avinkine and attond. 

ant Aihanshawe wae nnesscaawe, TE 

te +n tha ovarlactine chame nf America 

avtialas chant? hava hoon 

Mantion Tha wine, the shamnasme 

and tha whisker have haan fallawad he 

Lane ola wom. and all athar kinde of 

Sntaviantine Hovare, 

“Mis tone Mie nity, 

And nity "He "He true! 

Wilwenkee for inctance. iz well 

Ynawen In Tanan, and ®t the heer that 

made Milwankee famone® here ag olen 
where. T¢ thne haoame Amerien’s on- 

Laneed reanamethilite and ymavaidahle 

Ante nat merele to affeet heer with 

twnnd shamnaome with eatton, whisker 

Ya. 

and 

with whant hut alea +a Inatrnet 

wan Fathfnlle In 

tammeransn in tha Tave of Oad in tha 

vadawmntion af Mplet and in the eron- 

entation af tha Tale Quint 

T+ 

Amarinang hava hoon and are faremndt 

In all tha nad warke In Yanan, in pv. 

nvsrth ine thnt wiekoa far viohtarmanpes, 

M™,. Jotalle Af whet thar hava dane $n 

weohtonmaennas 

ta Anita enannrarine ta nats that 

advanns (heletianite in Yanan mav ha 

favmd In ennh Yanks ag WM, 

annven hatwoan tha Trnitad Qatas and 

Toman? WHaha) and “Amavion in the 
Tact? O18 _ -Th, 

Aownd he: Amnarisa and Americane $a 

ha waniMle dpvalanine aletligatian af 

Warr Tanan hae hoon monarancle afven 

alamo matarial nalitiaal, enntal. Yamal 

Tntoar. 

agseiatanns vem. 

rdvwaatianal ealontifia, ameianTinral 

rhilanthranis 

And it now 

mornantila Anlamating 

waren! and walistane Vinae, 

“Aovalens naan tha Taltad Qtatae nat 

saree nad to ahota haw aff ovtes Lind wa 

thaw tn Inrarancn View holm nannortalle 

in this eriticul period in the history 
Japan. & dries al 

In this connection a guotation from 
Cary’s “Japan and Its Regeneration” 
is apropos: “Japan was for a long 
time a hermit nation. She did not 
wish to have any intercourse with wes- 
tern lands. America sent out its expe- 
dition to call forth Japan from its long 
seclusion. She held back; but we drag- 

ged her forth, unwilling as she was, 

into a life that was new and strange. 
‘We have been the means of bringing 
her many blessings. We have also 
brought her face to face with many 
problems and many perils. In all the 
political, commercial and educational 
progress she has made we have rejoic- 
ed. If this is all however, we cannot 

be satisfied. We would see her enjoy- 
ing the blessings of a pure religion, and 
since the old faiths have been shaken 
because of what America did, Ameri- 
can Christians should feel a special re- 
‘sponsibility = that something better 
takes their place The agnosticism and 
atheism of the voung men of Japan 
have been largely the result of the mn- 
dermining of the old beliefs by what 
they learned in the schools: The edu- 
cational system of Japan was largely 

modeled upon that of Massachusetts, 
csothat * * * wo must again feel 
that America ie largely responsible for 
the prevailing irreligion. 'We Whe Jae 
done the destrnetive: work are ohiltv 

unless we see to it that the construe- 
tive work i= not neglected” 

Thue, it i= quite evident, that upon 
no other Christian nation presses so 
heavile the reenonsibility for the evan- 
oelization of Janan as unon the Tnited 
States nf America. And in =o far as 
the Christians of the Tinited States 
fnlRTL, or fail to fulfl, this duty. will 
Tanan either nraise or censure the na- 
tion whith, throneh Perrv's treaty. 
siened March 81, 1854, forced her to 
come ont of her seclusion into relation 

with the rect of the world. —Standard. 
  

Unselfishly Devated. 

The opinion seems to be quite gener- 
allv entertained hy unconverted people 
and also extensively by others. that 
nearly all ministers of the gospel are 
mnch more concerned about the amount 
of salary which thev are to receive than 
thev are about the help they ean render 
to Tost humanity. TTndonhtedly ‘this ie 
true of a large number, just because 
ther were never divinely called to the 
nflice which they now hold, and therefore 
hecause they are hirelings. Neverthe- 
less there are thousands of sterling min- 
isters whose concern for the spiritual 
welfare of their fellows is vastly greater 
than that of obtaining a salare and hon- 
orable social standing. Tn fact, many of 
these do not have a sufficient care for 
their financial support, so devoted are 
ther to the pure canse of their Tord. 
Thev lahor for souls and not for silver. 

A= an instance of unselfish devotion 
ta God’ ecanse T refer to Rev. 'W, WN. 
Weshroom, the pastor of a TRantist 
Chureh at Rerlin, New York. From an 

account of him in religions newsnapers 
T learn that sbhont fonr vears ago he 

gave up his work as an artist, for 
‘which he had heen receiving a ealary of 

9.000 ner vear, and entered the minis- 
trv. Wie firet field was a very small 

- one, and hic ennnort was meacer. Three 
vears ago he began his nresent nastorate 
the financial snvnnort heine abont R700, 

The letter from which T anote states 

that durine Wr. Washraam’s present 
pastorate he has hean offered a salary 
of T0000 a vear if he wanld retin tn 

of : 

his devotion to the gospel ministry. He 
is not working for a salary. He is not 
placing a money value upon his tal- 
ents. Nor is he ing himself 
about the honor of his office. He would 
doubtless gain much greater celebrity 
by pursuing his profession as an artist 
thanhe will by remaining a plodding pas- 
tor in an humble field. And his Lord 
will bless him with the highest good 
fortune, just because he is unselfishly 
doing his best to please Him. This 
pastor's example is in wide contrast 
with that of many whose chief ambition 
is to obtain a pastorate with a large and 
conspicuous church, giving a large sal- 

ary, and 'affobding fine social advan- 
tages. Able pastors are needed for large 
churches, but no pastor ought to be in 
the ministry for the mere sake of place, 
price and power. Let the loftiest aim 
be yours! 

| C. H. Wetherbe. 
  

Grod Words to Bro. Crumpton. 

I. N. Langston, Cuba: “I believe we 
can work our contributions for Home 

and Foreign Missions this year to $250 
The spirit of Missions is in the air and 
on the lips and hearts of our people.’ 

R. H. Gilbert, Abbeville: “I am going 

to preach on missions and give a brief 

explanation of our Boards and their 

present needs. This will be followed by 
short talks from some of the brethren 

and then we will take pledges to be paid 
in ten days. Count on me to do all * 

possibly can.” 
Wallace Wear, Leighton: There is a 

great work here in this valley, and I 

pray Ged to make this a great year for 
us.” 

C. C| Pugh, Lafayette: “I am going 
to get all I can for Missions next Sun- 
day and throughout April. I hope you 
will go beyond the mark you have set.” 
Thomas I. Hubert, Roanoke: “We 

have Missionary service three nights 

this week and on Sunday. I want you 
to know I am in line with all my 

might.” 
H. W. Fancher, Atlanta, Ga.: Wants 

to come back to Alabama and the Lord 
will bring him. 

J. W. Sandlin;’A. J. Johnson and E. 
E. George, at the Seminary in Louis- 

ville want to return to Alabama and 
I am praying the Lord to give them back 
to us. We need them. 

J. W. Griffith, Sampson: “Any tracts 
on strengthening words or anything 
helpful to a country pastor you can put 
in my hands without too much trouble 
or expense would be greatly appreci- 

ated.” 
J. W. Kramer, Brewton: “There are 

one thousand people at Century, just 
across the line in Florida; a good num- 
ber of Baptists among them, but they 
are poor. I am preaching to them one 
night in the week. The Methodists have 
a nice house. The Baptists are going to 
build right away. If I build this house 
it will be the fourth since I came to 
this place. : 

_ “T have been here five years and last 
Sunday I was called indefinitely.” 
  

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STEAMSHIP. 

New York, New Orleans, Havana. 
Service. Superior boats, finest appoint- 
ments. Most commodious. staterooms. 

Excellent table. New Orleans to Ha- 
vana—Havana to New Orleans. 

For information address J. F. Van 
Rensselaer, General Agent, 13 Peach- 
tree St, Atlanta, Ga.  



  

   

  

[% We Will Pay Your 
Railroad Fare To 
Birmingham. You will never want 
to leave, that is,afterwe have given 

.you a thorough business training; 
your services as bookkeeper and 
stenographer will be sought. Bir- 
mingham is the mecca of the South 
for one with a business education. 
We guarantee you a position upon 

uation. We will send you our 
catalogueif youmention thispaper. 

Birmingham Business College, 
WILLARD J. WHEELER, Passion. 

Porras Nove. BIRMINGHAM, ALA.       
  

  

THE £ LAMBERT 
« « . TYPEWRITER 

A “Wireless” Machine. 

Better than many— 
Equal to any. = $25. 

Simplest, lightest, handiest, most 
practical and durable low-priced 
typewriter on the market. The price 
is due to its simplicity (1350 less 
parts) and not to cheapness in manu- 
facture. 
Price, complete in portable $25 

Descriptive booklet free. 
12 AMBER { TYPcWRITER CO., 

¢ Broadway, ork. 
86 La Selle St., i. 

oavER & HAMILTON, San Franciseo, 
8 Agents Pacific Coast 

sa IN OFFICE AND FACTORY 
9.83 Washington Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

EXCELSIOR 
Steam Laundry 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 

The Old Reliable Firm. 
Our patrons are 

our best advertisers. 

Once a customer, 

Always a customers 
Give us a trial. 

1807 2nd Ave. - + Birmingham, Ala 

  

  

  

IN USE FOR 20 YEARS 

    The Quick and Sure Gure for 

MALARIA, CHILLS, 
FEVER AND LA 'GRIPPE. 

itis arful tanic.and appetizer. 
3 Dow Umks snd Head. 13     
  

  

   # 2 Field 

EASTER OBSERVANCE. 
Do we as Baptists celebrate Easter? 

Doubtless you will say in emphatic as- 
tonishment “no.” Yet the fact remains 

that a great many of us are celebrating 
it, unconsciously perhaps, but certainly 
undeniably; and the time has come for 

counsel among ourselves as to the wis- 
dom of our observance of the day. 

I would not disparage the Resurrec- 
tion, it is the ground rock of our faith 
and in it lies our only hope, neither 

would I censure the presentation of all 
it means and is in the most forceful 

mgnner within the power of man; rath- 
er T would urge this as essential to 

a proper preaching of the Word, often- 
er than once a year. 
We claim to keep no day except the 

Sabbath, and each Sabbath is a resur- 

rection memorial to us: then whvshould 

we allow ourselves to be so influenced 
by popular customs emanating from a 

heathen festival to a heathen goddess, 

as to conform our service in exact ac- 

cordance with the so-called Easter, and 

to such an extent that we have justle 

received the stinging rebuke, “you say 

von don’t keep Easter, but you do, 

judging from the Seripture reading 

the pravers. the sermon, and even the 

  

_ginoing of todav” 

“_ Tf we helieve that observing religions 

fengt davs or fast davs is contrary to 

Nem Testament teaching and therefore 

wrong then T say with: Paul “Let us 

avoid the, very appearance of evil” 

Tet nothing creep into even our wor- 

ship in the sanctuary which will in any 

way weaken our stronghold or lower 

our standard. We stand for the best 

the Good Book contains. Let us stick 

to it nor alter it one jot or tittle. 

Tt is popular to drift with the tide. 

Tt is easy, it may be pleasant, bnt we 

are not in the fight for these. We are 

Baptists. Are we keeping the Faith? 

Enquirer. 

  

FROM CUBA. 

April 3rd was a day of great rejoic- 

ine among Cuba Baptists. For some 

time T have told my people that we 

hoped to contribute at least $100 for 

Foreign Missions. Some were faint- 

hearted and said that while they wonld 

he glad to see it they doubted our rais- 

ing it. 

Easter morning was beautiful and 

bricht and we celebrated the day by 

making an offering for Foreign Mis- 

sions of $113.00 and it is still coming 

in. 'We hope by the time it is all in 
we will have at least $125.00. Trulv 

the great preachers words “Attempt 

erent things for God” burned upon the 
altar of the heart of many of our faith- 

£11 men and women. Our contribution 

for Wome Missions in February was 

58.00. We are heginnine in some de- 

pree to “Give as the Tord has prosper- 
ed us” 

Onur Woman's Missionary TTnion is 

doine viearone and valiant esrvice for 

the Master. Thev clothe and nav tui- 

tion of a child in the Orphanace, Have 

semt a hoax this vear to the frontier 

valined at R2R.00. and reanonded ta calle 

for Chrictmas offerine and Wakka 
Home lherally. We have one of the 

heat Stimday sohanle in theses parts and 

onr nravermaatines are well attended 

A interesting. 

Brother Marion Briceae, an Alahama 
hav wha had etraved off inte Wiseie- 

v i 

  

Notes alli 
Duin aie 

sippi, has been called and has accepted! 
is his) work in Choctaw County. It 

purpose to organize a church at Butler 
the county site of Choctaw. When 

this is accomplished there will be only 
one county site in Alabama without a 
Baptist Church. 

T pray that our own Alabama will go 
up to Nashville with every cent sug- 

gested at the Savannah Convention for 
Home and Foreign Missions. 

I. N. Langston, _ 
Cuba, Alabama. 

  

ANNIVERSARY. 

The Eightyeth Anniversary of Mount 
Pisgah Church, Morgan County. 

The eightyeth birthday of Mount 

Pisgah Church will be celebfited on 
Sunday. the Sth of May and Saturday 
before. Only two of the old pastors of 

this church are living, Elders J.: Gunn 
and Frank Yeager. They are invited 

to be present and take a part in the 
services. All who have been members 
of this church and now belong to other 
churches are invited to be present, if 
possible. We want to have a rennion 

of all its old members. Every member 
of the church now is expected to be 

present. The late Dr. Rufus Burleson 

of Texas was baptized into the fellow- 
ship of this church. There will be 

from two to three services each: dav. 
Dinner on the ground.. Ministers of 

the Mussel Shoals Association are in- 
vited to be present. 

Joe Shackelford, Pastor. 

Trinity, Ala.. April 1, 1904, 
  

Backbone, a prohibition paper is re- 

sponsible for the following: “A short 
time since in a leading church a popu- 
lar evangelist preached a sermon in 
which he denounced the saloon keeper in 

Next day in the city’s 

most influentialedaily paper appeared 

the following open letter to the evan- 
zelist: ‘T attended wvour ‘meeting last 

night, and T think you were to say the 

least, unfair in vour denunciation of 
the saloon keepers. T differ from vou as 

to their having no conscience. T am a 

saloon keeper. T kept a respectable 
place. Besides that. T rented my place 
from a deacon in a Baptist church. My 
bondsmen were one a methodist. the 

other a Preshyterian. On the day of 

election, Baptists, Methodists, Preshyte- 
rinns, Congregationalists, Episcopalians, 
T.utherans, Catholics, Universalists, infi- 

dels, atheists, saloon keepers and high- 

why robbers voted a license to grant 

me the privilege to damn souls you are 

trying to save; and let me prophesy 
now that many who arose last night to 
be counted a member of some’ church 
will this fall cast their vote for license 

to sell liquid damnation. Tt is a strange 
fact that the evangelists are whipping 
the saloon keepers with a lash that ought 
to bé used npon the professed Chris- 

tians who use their pravers to mock 
God and their votes to build up the king- 
dom of the devil. You quoted Serip- 

ture last night to prove that the saloon 

keeper inherits the abode-of the dammed 
but no teference was made to the final 
summing up of the hypoerite; a saloon- 

keeper iis not a hypoerite: a Chris- 

tian man of brains who votes for a Ii- 

vigorous terms. 

“eense ie, and if T understand the Bible 
right, God hates a hypocrite worse than 
the devil hates a saint.”—An ex-Saloon- 
keeper. 

>  vouR 
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In the State piof Alabama is 

| Account with this Bank; 

4 per cent. interest allow- 

and July of each year. 

Our Booklet Banking by". 
: mail tells you how. 

American Trust and | 
‘Savings Bank, 
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COLD IN THE HEAD, 
Clears up the head, dissclves the mu- 

  

cous, | kills the germs. Soothes and heals -| 
the inflamed parts quickly. Removes the 
“Stopped up’ feeling. 

25¢. 50c. & $1.00 at all Druggists. 
QUICK RELIEF GUARANTEED : 

THE PARACAMPH C0., Louise Ky. U. S. A 

D. B. LUSTER. 
Now is the Time to Buy 

SPRING SHOES. 

  

   

    

    
mall n tht uf noney a I styl 

make ial order all styies 
ry Soorder I keep leather and 
Sndings: 1M y repair department best in 

D. B. LUSTER, 
Phene 1797. 817 North 19th Bt 
  

Alsbgme Teachers Agency. 

We would be pleased to correspond 
with any teacher desiring a position, 

or a change in position, or any com- 
munity desiring a teacher, & governess 
seeking a position, or & family in need” 
of the setvices of a governess. 

Our services are free to the com- « 
and we guarantee 
“service to the 

munity or family, 
faithful and efficient 
teacher. ; 

Alabama Teachers’ Agency. 
Birmingham, Ala., First Ave. 

TAPEW oRmes 
    

    
  

invited to open a Savings 8 

| 
ed, Compounded January | i 

Birmingham, Alabama. g 3 

  

A rare Hsnue to dress your feet fors . 
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There ought to be in the religious as- 
sembly free and brotherly intercourse, 
the expression, interchange cf all the 

sentiments which belong to the greet- 

ings of a holy brotherliness—these all 
in harmony with the sacredness of the 
occasion, but the lightness and gossip 

which characterize so many congrega- 
tions before and after the service are 

not seemly and they are utterly destrue- 

tive of the spirit of devotion. God can- 
not be worshiped when the spirit of 

frivolity or the world prevails. Even 

the spirit of an engaged listener is not 

the spirit of devotion. As man devoted 
to God will listen with a reverence and 
relish to God’s word, but many things 
may conspire to detract from the 

preacher and his utterances when Ged 
is not in all the thonghts. 

The spirit of devotion affects chaphie- 
ter and orders the life. The spirit of 
devotion keeps the being and thoughts 

of God alive in the lives of other men. 

Devotion to God elevates and influ- 

ences. Men feel a devoted spirit—it 

chaing. draws, conviets. An English in- 

fide] lord who was visiting the sainty 

  

      

Bliabama Baptist, 

    

    

  

   

    

   
    

   
   

  

    

  

   
   

   

    
    
    
     
   
   
   
   

        

    
    

   

    

    

    

The Spldt of Devotion, 

"The spirit of devotion is not natural 
but spiritual. Men are not devoted to 
. God by instinet, nor by nature. The 
germs of devotion are implanted by the 
Word of God and Spirit of God in the 
truly regenerate soul, but these germs 

must be - tiled by toil, cul- 
tured with care. Toiling hands 
"glone are builders, finds its 
‘truth nowhere more than in tho 
spiritual realm. Cultivate the spirit of 
devotion is a charge essentially needful 

at this time. Intensity and depth of 

the religous spirit is not the character- 
istic of this generation—church habit, 
church discipline, church loyalty all 
goed in their place take a vast majori- 
ty of people to the church service—how . 

few are carried by the strength of their Fenelm said. “T must embrace his re- 

“devotion to God. ligion. or quit his house.” 
“This devotion is not a hermit nor a . 

lazy spirit, it neither goes into a clois- - A Grand Canvernrian, 

ter mor shirks duty. It mot only con: The Eleventh Annual State Conven- 

sists with activity and effort but gene- tion of the B. Y. P. U. recently held 
_ rates both. It is a duty—do- 4 Huntsville was really a great Con- 

ing working force. A correct portrai- vention, and showed that the young 

© ture and exposure of our time re- po,ple’s movement in Alabama had life 

ligiously would show much activity, gq power for the subjects were vital 

publicity, burdensome with an almost ..4 their manner of treatment strong 

total absence of the spirit of devotion ..4 instructive.’ We believe this move 

- —much out-déor work, little closet , ..¢ will grow on our people and that 

“work; much doing, little praying; much }.fore many years the pastors in Ala- 
talking, little meditation—the hands bama will give it a hearty support. 

intent on church work, the spirit neith- y1,,1oville did itself proud in the way 
jer close nor strong in its communiot ;, ghick it handled the Convention. 
“with God. 

‘It belongs to diseased conditions 
when so many people are working at 
~ peligion without religion, for true relig- 
‘jon consists in devotion to God—saving 
roligion is a passion for Christ. Mul- 

_ titudes are bearing the name of Christ, 
* working in the name of Christ, without 

~ the spirit of Christ, which is sincere 
and deep devotion to God. “I came 
down from heaven,” said Jesus, “not to 

“do mine own will, but the will of Him 
‘that sent me” “I seek not my own 
‘will, but the will of the Father which 
‘hath sent me.” This is devotion in 
_gpirit and essence. It sublimed, master- 
ed, made the life and work of Jesus 

Christ. It filled his life with the no- 
: blest principles, loftiest aims, most use- 
* fal toil—reverence, prayer, faith, en- 
- durgnce—all are in it—a halo about 

‘his head. He met his eross with the 
_ same sublime devotion. “Father T have 

: glorified Thee on the earth, I have 
© finished the work thou gavest me to 

do? 

* - Th» spirit of devotion has passed 
away from our religions assemblies be- 

cause it has passed from onr lives. The 
clamor and clapping of the hustings in 
many religious meetings have taken the 

place of the reverent and serious at- 
titnde which betokens and invites the 

of God. The spirit of devo- 

  

   
    
   

  

   

    

    

   
   
    
    

      
Brother Crumpton’s Figures. 

Receipts for Foreign Missions from 

Alabama to April 6th, $10,733. 

For Home Missions, $4424. 

Only two Sundays more in April and 
then the books for those Boards close. 

We gave ~ for foreign Missions last 

year $16,000; for Home Missions, $3000. 

To reach the same figures we will have 
to do some heroic giving for the next 
two weeks. The case is not hopeless, 
The First Church, Birmingham, will 
give 8500. South Side has something 

more than $500 for Foreign Missions 

and will collect for Home Missions on 

the fourth Sunday 
Avondale has pledged $585 for the 

year for Foreign Missions. : 

- Tet no one be discouraged, but press 
matters right along. 
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Delegates to Convention. 

Brethren who desire to attend the 

Southern Baptist Convention as mes- 

sengers from the State at large are re- 
quested to notify me as soon as possi- 

ble, in order that their names may be 

acted on by the Board of Directors. IT 

am sure the Board will be glad to ap- 

point all brethren who wish to attend. 

  

   
   
   

        

   
    
   

  

   

      

   

tion should hallow our places i 

of worship. While’ we have no If more names are sent in than the 

 folerance for that superstitions Board has the right to select, then the 
. devotion to the church house ~appointments will doubtless be made 

  

   80 as to give every part of the State a 
due proportion of the messengers. 

The names of those appointed by the 
Board will be published in the Alabama 
Baptist prior to the meeting of the 
Convention”  Fraternally, 

> HA 8 DD. Mallory. 

~ which stills and awes in the pre- 

sence of stone, brick, mortar, which 

warships taste, elegance and costliness: 

we believe that the people of God are 

g holy and thet the church hénse has all 

its sacredness from the persons who 
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EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS. 
The Baptist Argus in last welds is- 

sue prints the picture of Rev. A. B 
Dauchy, the New Kentucky B. ¥. P. U. 
Secretary | 

Kansas City and Louisville will both 
ask for the Southern: Baptist Conven- 
tion for next year. There may be other 
contestants, - 

  

The Gay Lectures at the Seminary 
auditorium at Louisville this year will 
be of unusual interest as Rev. James 

Stalker, D. D., of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
will deliver them. 

  

Brother Crumpton writes: “Ask the 
brethren who want to go to the South- 
ern Baptist Convention to please not 
write to me but to H. 8S. D. Mallory, 
Selma. He has charge of that matter.” 

  

Are you going to the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention at Nashville May 13th? 
If you want to be delegate be sure that 
you do your duty in helping to raise 
Alabama’s quota for Home and Foreign 
Missions. 

  

Our boys are coming home. E. E. 

George comes to.Sheffield, A. J. John- 
son formerly of Jacksonville tq Attalla, 
Marion Briscoe comes from Leaksville, 
Miss, to Butler and Pushmataha. We 
have room for more. 

  

The Central Baptist publishes the 
pictures of nineteen Missouri Baptists 
who are on the foreign field. It is a 
striking way to familiarize those at 
home with those who are representing 

them abread. 

The reports of all officers showed 
that the B. Y. P. U. is growing rapidly 
fifteen or more Unions having been or- 
ganized in the State since the last Con- 
vention. There are a hundred and 
twenty-seven Unions in the State, with 
a combined membership of nearly four 
thousand. 

  

Calder Willingham, the son of Dr. 
R. J. Willingham, the beloved Secretary 
of the Foreign Mission Board, who is 

in Japan as a missionary, recently bap- 
tized his first convert. The Lord has 

greatly blessed the work of the father 
and is now blessing that of the son. 
We thank God for,the Willinghams. 

  

The following from the Baptist re- 

veals an awful state of things showing 
the shame of a great city: 

“Mr. Jerome, city attorney for New 
York, and who is in a position to know 
what he is talking about, says that out 

of 2,500 “hotels” in that great city, 2,- 

000 of them are houses of prostitution, 
where 10,000 immigrant girls alone are 
betrayed every year.” . 

  

The Christian Index says: “There 

will be a Congress of the American An- 
ti-saloon League in Atlanta on the 19th 
and 20th of this month. A splendid 
program has been prepared, the topics 

of which will be discussed by some very 
able speakers. it is hoped that there will 
a large attendance, and that new en- 
thusiasm will be awakened against the 
liouor trafic.” 

‘We hope many Alabamians who have 
the cause of temperance at heart will 
attend ‘his conference. Tt is omr pure- 
pose to he present 

i 
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B.Y. P.U. | 
(Continued from page 1) 
  

We were glad to see Brother and Sis- 
ter Cooper of Avondale present. Bro. 
Cooper is and his wife are both devoted 
to the young people’s s work. 

Rev. J. W. Vesey, the President, is 
going to put new life into the State 
work. As leader he deserves the sup- 
port of those who have the interest of 
the Unions at heart. 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton, D. D. the 
belovel Secretary, is a great friend to 
the young people and he is a great 

friend of theirs. His presence was an 
inspiration and a help. 

The Convention was a working one. 
The larger part of the delegates were 
on hand at each session and the attend- 

at the evening services were par- 
ticularly fine. } 

God’s blessings rest upon the homes 

of those who so freely opened their 
doors to the visitors and the delegates, 
making them feel the cordiality of the 
hospitality. 

Brother M. L. Mitchell of Huntsville, 

a member of the State Executive Com- 

mittee, was present at all the sessions 
and did much to add to the enjoyment 
of the visitors and delegates. 

The Huntsville Baptists certainly 

provided for the convenience and com- 
fort of the delegates. At noon each 
day an appetizing lunch was served for 
all in the Sunday school room. 

  

Ye editor and his wife were delight- 
fully entertained in the home of Mr. 
C. L Nolen, a member of the Cumber- 
land Presbyterian Church who did ev- 
erything in his power to make our stay 
pleasant. 

Brother R. E. Pettus is never hap- 
pier than when telling of the history, 
beauty and advantages of ITuntsville. 
He has the happy knack of knowing how 
to preside at a conference of workers. 

Rev. E. Lee Smith, pastor of the 
Park Avenue Baptist Church. North 
Birmingham, the largest delegate pres- 
ent; took part in the discussions and 
manifested great interest in the work. 

~ Bessemer gets the Convention next 
year. By the way, Bessemer is getting 
to be a convention city. The Press 
Association meets there in May. The 

Bessemerites know how to entertain 

people. 

The following officers of the locai 
Union are all enthusiastic B. Y. P. U. 
workers: President, John T. Jones: 

Vice President, Wm. T. Mitchell; Seec- 

retary, Miss Katie Sanford; Treasurer 
and Corresponding Secretary, J. E. 
Pierce. 

Executive Committee for 1905: J. M. 

Shelburne, East Lake; J. W. O'Hara, 
Wylam: Gylym Herbert, Bessemer: Er- 
nest McIver, ‘Birmingham: W. T. 
Mitchell, Huntsville; George Burnett, 
Lafayette. The President and Secre- 
tary are ex-officio members. 

Wednesday night a very interesting 
address on Foreign Missions was made 
by Miss Morgan of Bessemer, a mis- 
sionary who has spent several years in 
India, and Mrs J. W. Vesey of Flor 
ence read a well prepared paper on 
“The Work for Funiony* fi 

      

  



    

   

    

   

      

   

      

      

  

   

  

   
   

   

   
At the Wednesday evening session a 

. well prepared program of songs was 
rendered by the trained choir, assisted 

by Mrs. James Murphree and Mr. 
Frank D. Ware, Miss Annie Lou Wood 

and Mrs. Mosie McGaha. 

In the absence of Prof. McGlothlin, 

of Louisville, Rev. J. W. Shelburne, D. 

D., of East Lake spoke Wednesday 

night on “The Basis of Denominational 

Loyalty,” handling the suubject in a 

strong and effective way. 

Rev. Frank Willis Barnett, editor of 

the Alabama Baptist of Birmingham, 

delivered an address to the Convention 

congratulating the young people on 
their work in the State and speaking 
very pleasantly of the reception ten- 

dered the delegates by the local Unions 

Tuesday night. 

The following resolution, presented 
by Rev. Arnold “Smith, was unanimous- 

ly carried: 
Resolved, That we extend a hearty 

vote of thanks to the good people of 
Huntsville for the kind hospitality dis- 

pensed to us while in their midst, to 

the local papers and to the railroads 

for courtesies shown. 

The following preachers were pres- 
ent: W. B. Crumpton, Frank Willis 
Barnett, J. A. Beale, W. W. Lee, W. 
W. Grozan, J. A. Jenkins, W. M. Mur- 
ray, J. M. Shelburne, T. V. Neal, W. 

M. Blackwelder, J. F. Gable, J. W. 

Vesey, R. II. Tandy, I. J. VanNess, W. 
H. Connell, H. E. Rice, W. T. Davis, 

E. Lee Smith. 

Thursday afternoon, G. E. Burnett 
lof Lafayette presided over the workers’ 
conference and made a fine talk illus- 

! trated with blackboard work by Messrs. 
Lt HI. B. Nichols and H. G. Webb. 

Miss Johnnie McGowan of Union 
Bprings read a most interesting paper 

n “The Missionary Committee.” Rev. 
J. M. Blackwelder of Woodlawn made 

} great address on “Limitation of Loy- 
ty.” 

  

f The Address of Welcome, by John T. 

ones, President of the Local Union of 
the First Church, Huntsville, was in 
xcellent taste and gave a hearty wel- 
some. F. T. Petty, of the Epworth 
sague and Rev. B. G. Mitchell of the 

[First Cumberland Church both had 
‘words of fraternal greeting. Rev W. 
W. Lee, of Scottsboro, in an apt speech 

t responded to the address of Welcome. 

The Eleventh Annual Convention of 
the Baptist Young People’s Union of 
Alabama met in the First Baptist 
Church, Huntsville, on last Wednesday 
morning with a large attendance of del- 
egates present from all parts of the 

State. In the absence of President J. 

T.. Thompson, who is a delegate to the 
Sunday School Convention of the 
World in Jerusalem, Rev. J. L. Shel- 

burne of East Lake presided. 
  

At the Wednesday afternoon session 
there was a workers’ conference, over 

which Mrz. R. KE, Pettus, of Huntsville 
presided. . Mess; Sn kl. Cooper of Av- 

ondale, W. W. «a sf Scottsboro, and 

Mrs. J. W. Vesey of Florence, aided in 
the discuussion. An address “Why the 
Baptist Denomination,” by J. F. Cable 
of Floralla, Alabama, was the feature 
of the afternoon. The session came to 
an end after a number of reports from 

  

Little Mary Bonner Jones, the beaun- 
tiful child of Brother and Sister Jones, 
who entertained us so royally at the 
Sunday School Convention last year, 

was the pet of the whole Convention. 
The Program Committee deserves 

congratulations on the general subject 

chosen, “Denominational Loyalty,” and 

upon their selection of speakers. The 

papers and addresses were of a high 

order and reflected credit upon the 

Baptists. ” 
  

The annual election of officers result- 

ed as follows: 
Rev. J. W. Vesey of Florence, Presi- 

dent. 
Rev. J. L. Shelburne of East Lake, 

First Vice President. 
M. B. Neece of Muntsville, Second 

Vice president. 

Rev. John F. Gables, of Floralla, 
Third Vice President 

H. B. Wood of East Lake, Secretary 

and Treasurer. 

The morning session Thursday open- 
ed with a workers’ conference, over 

which Mr. H. B. Wood, Secretary of 

the Convention, presided. Miss Henri- 

etta Morgan of Bessemer read a paper 

on “The Devotional Committee,” and 

Mrs. T. B. Walker of Bessemer, read 
a paper on “The President.” 
Both were excellent and very 
much enjoyed. “Tuther Rice 
a Denominational Builder” was the 

subject of a talk by Rev. Frank 
Willis Barnett and Rev. R. H. Tandy 
of Florence delivered an able talk on 

“Loyalty to the Loeal Church:” while 

Brother Crumpton spoke on “Loyalty 

to Denominational Institutions” in his 

own strong way. 

Too much cannot be said in praise 
of the Entertainment Committee for 
the State Convention. The Chairman, 

John T. Jones, assisted by the follow- 

ing able assistants made the visitors 
and delegates feel at home: J. E. 
Pierce, Dr. I. B. Wyatt, Wm. T. Mitch- 
ell, W. P. Dillworth, J. B. Bailes, Le- 

land Morris, Mrs. R. B. Searcy, Mrs, 
Tena Lambert, Mrs. Kate B. Mitchell, 
Miss Ina Bailes, 

Miss Arvie Pierce, Mrs. C. S. Aldrich. 

The reception given at the First 

Church on Wedenesday evening was a 

great smiccess. The Committee in 
charge had done their work well and 
the musie and refreshments were most 

appropriate to the occasion. Truly it 

was something to be remembered for it 

showed the tone of Huntsville spirit. 
  

The Thursday evening session began 
with a song service in which’ several 

talented local singers took part. Dr 
1. J. VanNess of Nashville spoke on 

“Loyalty and. Leadership” in a strong 

and masterful manner. 

Pastor W. M. Murray of the First 
Church, Huntsville, conducted the Con- 

secration service in a most impressive 

manner. 

In the consecration service short 
talks were made by a dozen or more 
delegates who expressed their appreci- 

cation of the benefits of this convention 

and thanked the city of Huntsville for 

the hospitality extended them. ; 

On motion of Mr. R. E. Pettus, a 

vote of thanks was extended the former 
President, Mr. J. L. Thompson, who is 

now in Jerusalem, and who served the 
convention very faithfully. The other 
retiring officers were also extended a 
vote: of thanks. 

as 

Miss Beulah Neece; 

                

Bank by mail. 

about-it. 

Capital, 
Surp'us, 
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Back and Forth 
You can have an accon 

Youcan send the money 
by mail and the Pass Book goes back and . 
forth in the same way. 

ested we should be glad. to write you 

Birmingham Trust 8 Savings Co. 
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in the Savings 

{If you are inter- 

$500,000 
$150,000 |    
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“Everything in Music,” is our watchword, and 

we hold ourselves in readiness to supply anything 
in musical instruments from a to a Grand 
Cathedral Pipe Organ, and including Violins, Guitars, 
Wind Instruments, of wood or brass, Music Boxes, 
Talking Machines, Electric Pian , Pianolas, Organs 
and a score of makes of fine Piands. We sell almost 

everything in Sheet Music and all the Rolls, 
Records, etc , for all our automatic i 

Discs, 
instruments, In . 

fact we furnish “Everything in Missie, Sis 2H Os 

| 
  

E. E. FORBES PIANO co. 

26 DEXTER Avenue. i 

MONTGOMERY 0 ALABAMA. 
  

Notice to Non-Resident. 

State of Alabama, Jefferson County, In- 
ferior Court of Birmingham, 

J.D. Hagan & Co., Plaintiffs, vs Joseph 
Durkin, Defendant. Attachment No. 
2617. 

Whereas, J. D. Hagan & Co., as Plain- 
tiffs in said cau%e, has obtained an at- 
tachment out of this eourt issued on, 
towit 14th day of March, 1904, against the 
estate of the said deferdant, Josepn 
Durkin, whichattachient has been levied 
upon tha follawing deserib-d money. as 
the property of said defendant, towit: 
Thirty-three Dollars and Sevent five 
cents dune said defendant by the Ala 
Great Sonthern Railroad Company 
corporation. Suing | sirens in the a 
of Birmingham, effersan County, 
State of a nd whereas it ap- 
pears that the said Joseph Durkin, the 
defendant as aforesaid is a non resident 
of the state of Alabama. 

Now. therefore. the said Josenh Durkin 
wherever he may reside, is hereby not. 
ified of the levy and pendeney of said at- 
tachment, 
Witness my hand this 24th day of 

March, 1904. 

Jud Teo Goo of Bimiagiam ge Infe rt 
Russell & Lewin 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs. _ 

  Nutjas to Non-Resident. 
State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun 
15Chanoney.G Diy ' Court of Bir i. 

gham. 
Jenn Pio A.B. Oliver.’ 

In this efuse it heing made ‘to a 
to the Judge of this Conrt, in term 

_bv the affidavit of J. M. Russell agent of ; 
Complainant, that the Defendant, A. B. 
Oliver, is a non-resident of thé Sta 

“Alabama. resides in the Sate of 
Georgia. and further. that in the belief 
of said Afflagt, the Defendant id over the | 
age of 21 wears, it is therefore ord 
that pablieation he made in the A she 
Raptist. a newspaper published in the 

    a City of Bir vingh "am Ala. once a week ek 

for four gnhamentive weeks, requiring 
him. the sald A, O'iver. tn answer or 
demnr to the rr of Complaint in ¢ 3 
eanse hy the 14th day of May, 1904, or 3 
ter thirty déye therefrom ad Pre 
Confesen ming he taken seninst hi > 
‘This 5th day of Ap~l. Js. i 

Indae of the 0 Court ingiam. 
Roserit & <4 ot Bi 3 : 

Kisorneys for Complainant, | f 

  

        

  

   

  

H SKIE birt. ma TO FIT. - 
ave your made to fit you. 

Thomeplh og rite for catalogue to dt       stia Garmen Company, 

Eat bo 
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‘To the Home Lovers of the 
or South. 

The glory of our Southern civiliza- 
tion has ever depended upon the char- 
acter of our home life. The great men 

. of Soutnern origin who shine as stars 

product of our Southern homes. Who- 

ever attacks the home life attacks the 

“real source of the power of our coun- 

. try. The greatest foe of the home life 

' today is the licensed saloon. There are 

other evils in the land, but there are 

"none which are gore destructive to the 

happiness of our home life than the li- 

censed saloon. The business of the sa- 

Joon is to make drunkards. In making 

drunkards, it makes paupers, lunatics, 

thieves and murderers. Of necessity, 

therefore, it increases our taxes, fills 

our asylums, prisons dnd penitentiaries 

and brings poverty, sorrow and an- 

guish to wives, mothers and children. 

Moral suasion does not affect the 

drunkard maker nor banish the saloon. 

- Christian citizens must combine to- 

gether and form a solemn league and 

covenant that they will do bverything 

in their power to take from the saloon 

the protection of the law, and to make 

it an outlaw in name as well as in fact. 

The American Anti-Saloon League has 

the single motto, “The saloon must go.” 

While fully aware of the importance 

_of other things and of other methods 

in temperance reform, the League has 

centered all its efforts on one thing— 

the abolition of the saloon. The League 

has already been organized in many 

States and is doing great service in the 

three great branches of its work, agi- 

tation, legislation’ and law enforce 

ment. In every state where an organi- 

zation has been effécted, great good has 

been accomplished. - The League is the 

organized temperance sentunent of the 

churches expressed in action. lt drags 
no church into politics, but combines 

the people of all churches in a league 

to secure advanced legislation and law 

~ enforcement in all our states. 

The South has already made great 

progress in the redemption of its peo- 

ple from the salgon. A thoroughly or- 

ganized effort on non-partisan lines will 

bring the victory throughout our 

Southland. At the National Conven- 

tion of the Anti-Saloon League held in 
Washington, December, 1003, a com- 

inittee was appointed consisting of 

Rev. G. W. Young, D. Dy, of Gsiuge 

town, .; Rev. James Cannon, Jr, 

oe Sty Va.;: Rev. Edgar E. Folke, 

D. D., Nashville, Tenn.; and Gene 

Superintendent P. A. Baker, Columbus, 

Ohio: to confer as to the advisability 
. of holding & convention in some cen- 

tral part of the South to advance tem- 

perance sentiment and to secure united 

action of the South in the passage of 

legislation in the National Congress. It 

has been decided to hold this meeting 

at Atlanta, Ga., April 19th-20th. It is 

garnestly desired that there shall be « 

gathering of the representative temper- 

- ance workers of the South at this meet- 

ing. Leading workers will be present 

to make addresses to arouse sentiment, 

"and to discuss plans for the great ad- 
vance which we hope to make. All 
temperance workers will be recognized 
as members of the convention, whether 

“they be Democrats, Republicans or 
“Party Prohibitionists; whether they be 
Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians 

Episcopalians, Disciples, Lutherans, 

Quakers, Catholics, Jews, ete.; whether 

they be good Templars, W. C. T. TU. 

workers, or affliated with any other 

temperance organization. The Anti- 

    

_ in our national skies have been the 

THE A 

Saloon League is a union of all the 

forces fighting for the salvation of the 

home against drunkard-making. Let 

us come together in a great meeting 

that the people may see that we are in 

earnest, and that all minor differences 

sink into insignificance in the presence 

of this great foe. For further infor- 

mation write Superintendent P. A. Ba- 

ker, Columbus, Ohio. 
Your brethren for service against the 

- saloon, ; 
Edgar E. Folke, 
G. W. Young, 

Jas. Cannon, Jr. 
’ Committee. 

P. A. Baker, General Superintendent. 

The first session will be held at 10 a. 
m., Tuesday, the 19th, at which time 
the hours of meeting will be fixed. 
There will be a mass meeting held each 
evening, at which prominent speakers 
will deliver addresses. 

The following themes will be up for 

discussion during the Congress: 

1. The Anti-Saloon League, what is 
it, what it proposes to do, and how it 
proposes to do it. 

9. Will League methods work well 
in the South? = 

8. The three departments, Agita- 
tion, Legislation, Law Enforcement. 

4. The financial problem in temper- 
ance reform. 

5. The relation of the church to the 
-galoon problem. 

8. The difficulties. 
7. How to organize State and Local 

Leagues, 
R. The American Anti-Saloon Lea- 

gne and its work. 

0. The relation of the League to the 
whale field of temperance reform. 
The shove topics are simply sugges- 

tive. Other important themes bearing 
anon this subject will be bronght for- 

ward and thoroughly disenssed. 
P. A. Baker, 

Qumerintendent American Anti-Saloon 

Teague, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

  

A Race In Transition. 
We as negroes must recognize that 

the main tendencies among us are to- 
wards bad homes. bad houses, bad fami- 
Iv customs, and that therefore; we must 
put forth speeial effort among ourselves 

and our neighbors to guard against 

carelessness, and to insure progress in 
home building. Each one of ts must 

strive ‘to occupy a model home which 
_%shall inspire our neighbors. . 

. There has been current a great deal 

of talk about the needs of practical ed- 
ueation for black children. They need 
above all, ~ theoretical training: they 

need to realize what home ought to be, 

what it ought to stand for, what the 
institution of the family means in hu- 
man development.—The Southern Wo- 
man. 

  

  

After two weeks of preparation a 

surgical operation for the removal of 

the tongue has been successfully per- 
formed upon Thomas Maguire, a well- 

known - theatrical treasurer. Maguire 

was a victim of cancer at the roots of 
his tongue caused by excessive smok- 
ing. A few weeks ago the doctors in- 

formed him that his only chance for 

life lay in the entire removal of the 

tongue. He cheerfully said in bidding 
fasewell to his friends who gathered’ 
arotind the operating table that he 
would soon learn to talk with his 
finzers. The surgeons now believe he 
will rapidly recover his health. 
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Published sad for sale by the Sunday 
School Beard of the Soaiaera Baptist 
Convention, 

12mo., Cloth, Price 50 cents, postpa'd, 
Lectures delivered at the Soathern Baptist 
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Taeol 1 Scmi: ary at Louleville, Ky by 
I Rev.S H Greeve. D. D,, LL D_P swstor vulvar 

BaptistChurech Washi gton, D.C 

The Twentieth Century Sunday School 
Portra tof author... | Appendix. ........... 

7 Preface ....ccooovnnses Several Progiamg ol s pec 
Introductory Word .. the Sunday schoo} 
Lectures: of Calvary Church: 

1. Its Text Book ... | Afuliverbitim report 
. Ite rs. 

3. Its Organisation. 
4. Its Methods 

of a Teachers’ Meet: 
{ng ancosdacted ov. 
ery week by its Ofi- 
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  5. Its Inspirations. |! cers and Teachers: 

BAPTIST SUNDAY 
2 710 Church Street. 

» 

~ Jd. M. FROST, Secretary. 
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Children’s Bible 
Day 

Jor Suntey Schusle and Churches 15 th 
Second er Last Sunday In June 

Programs, Supplements and Mite Boxes 
now ready and will b» furnished without 
cost in any quantities wanted. . 

Send in Your Orders 

The Collectior is forthe Bible Fund which 
stands for the Bible work of the Baptists 
in the Southern States. 

SCHOOL BOARD, 
NASHVILLE, TENN 3
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BIRMINGHAM REAL ESTATE. 
THE BEST AND SAFEST INVESTMENT IN THE SOUTH, We have for sale 

property paying good interest while the growth of the city enhances its value. 
$6250—A well logated corner, close in, 
improved, with tenement houses, pro- 
ducing $12.00 per year. Improvements 
in good repair and all occupied. A 19 
per cent: investment. 

$3250—Tenement houses producing $480 
per year. A 15 per cent investment. 

$2600—A large corner lot which could be 
improved so as to pay owner 22 per 
cent. Ifinteresled let us convince you. 

$2500—A cottage in good neighborhood, 
near Fifth avenue north, only 7 blocks 
to business part of city, and two blocks 
from public school. 

$3500—A modern cottage near Eleventh 
Ave. south and convenient to two car 

$3500—A modern cottage on North High.   lands, terms very easy. 

$3500—A new 8.room house, beautifully 
located on North Highlands; only $500 
cash; balance $30.00 per month. This is 
a good savings bank. 

$16,000—A beautitul residence near Five 
Points. 

$8000—A Second Ave. 
good future, 

$18,500—A three story brick in business 
center. 

$47,600—Large three-story brick, paying 
10 per cent. 

$10,000—A business lot near Jefferson 
theater. 

$150 to $300—Choice lots on new Ensley 
car line; terms, - monthly payments 
without interest. 

business corner, 

JEMISON REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE COMPANY, 
: First National Bank Bldg. : 223-4-5-8 

Real Estate and all kinds of Insurance, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

CANCER CA 

: 109 1-2 DEXTER AVE,, 
CANCER in all of its various forms 

also cure Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 
Morphine, Opium an 
no loss of time or detention from business 

N BE CURED WITHOUT CUTTING. 
DR. J. N. Scott & Co. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
rmanently cured—the knife discarded. We 

Rh ism, Dropsy. Stomach and Liver troubles, Paralysis, 
Whiskey habits. Rupture positively cured ; no knife, no pain, 

We use the Hot Air Bath, Cabinct, Sitz 
Vapor, Hot and Cold Shower, Massage and Eleetricity. 

§ ' BEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR OF INFORMATION AND REFERENCES. 
  

from a natural deposit. 
mation, by purifying 

Sto ach and Bowel 

No equal for diseases peculiar to wo- 
men. Tones up the entire system, Four 
weeks’ treatment, only 50 cts. If your 
druggist can not supply you, write to 

  

ACID IRON MINERAL 
Is a great natural Yemedy of wonderful curative power, mined 

“Cu me :oapletely ol 

Mading, Winston, N © 
Fd Sores A I M is worth its weight in gold,'’ 

[Blopd Polson,] By the use of A I. M [ wascured in 
A fsw wonka J P Wiseard Branchrille, § 0 

   

                

     

   

  

cures all diseases involving inflam- 
the blood and directly healing the irri- 

tated parts. Try it on external sore and watch its magic healing 
It acts in exactly the same way on ail internal inflammation, 
suchas Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, 

Troubles. Numerous testimonials that it 
cures when all other remedies fail 

  

H, Davis, Beaufort, 8.C 

  Acid Iron Mineral Co., | 

J, H. Garst, Gen. Myr., Salem, Va. P 

    

H. Haltiwanger, Pres., Columbia, 8 C    
  

   
Hutehins” Roller Swing. Novekty Mamfacturing Co., J 

P. 0. Box “Y” 

  

| Very Latest Out 
Rides so Easy. 

Perfectly Delightful. 

So Restful, So Refreshing. 

Special Prices on 
Sample fident ‘nes. 

ha = 

AGENTS WANTED. 

ADDRESS: ; 

- Live Oak; Florida. 
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STYLISH SPRING SUIT, $9.95. 
New style Eton 

made from an extra 
Juality of all woni 
enetian cloth, 

black, blue. brown 
or tan. facket has 
shield front and. 
back; scalloped 
shoulder capers; 
trimmed with silk 

dro oraaments, 
braid, and sik eov- 
ered buttons; pouch 
serve and fancy 

Pl ew 7 gore skiry 
Pe wien tabs and but 

¥y This suit will be 
perfect'ytallored 10 
your measure. Itis 
worth $14 00, but we 
make A lesder of 
this suit at $9.05. 
We guarantee sat- 
istactlos sud sbip 
Cc. 0. D. subject to 
approval when de- 

wired: It will require 
abont tem days 
foreutting and 
makMg. Order 
at ones or sesd 
for samples. 

References: Bar k of Commerce; Louisville 
Trust Company, Southern Express Company, 

LON CAMPBELL & CO, 
Louisville, Ky.       

Southern 

Baptist Convention 
The Annual Meeting of the Southern 

Baptist Convention and Auxiliary So- 
pieties will be held In Nashville, May 

L 12-18, 1904. For this occasion the 

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. R. 
ill sell round-trip tickets from ali 
pints on its lines south of the Ohio 
yor at the rate of One Fark plus 25 
nts for the Round-Trip. Tickets will 
on sale May 10-12, inclusive, limited 

r return ten (10) days from : date. 

xtension of limit until June 6 upon 
deposit of ticket and payment of fifty 

nts. Round-trip tickets will be on 
» at Nashville to St. Louis and re- 

turn at very low rates. For further in- 
formation call on or address 

P. Sid Jones, D. P. A. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Atlantic Coast Li Line. 
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Thos. Spurgeon and His Work 
By Rev. J. W. Ewing, B. D. 

As the bearer of an illustrious name, 

the pastor of an historic church, and 

preacher of high rank, the Rev. Thom- 

as Spurgeon is one of the most promi- 

nent figures, not only in our own de- 

nomination, but in the Christian life 
of England, and during recent months, 
as he has watched by the sick bed of 

his wife, and knelt at the grave of his 

mother, he has been surrounded by the 
sympathetic thoughts of a multitude 
of hearts. 

Perhaps of no living leader can it 
be more truly said that his influence 

is that of a “personal force.” Those 
who know Mr. Spurgeon honor him not 
only for what he ‘says, and what he 
does, but for what he is. The message 
of the pulpit, and the appeal of the pen 

are in his case reinforced by the charm 
of a singularly winning personality, a 
personality to the upbuilding of which 
both heredity and experience have 
made notable contributions. 

‘ TIS CONVERSION. 

(mn Sunday evenings, when the fath- 
er was preaching to the crowds at the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, the mother 

nsed to hold a little service in the 

home for the children and servants. 

Sometimes the hemn wonld be “There 
i= a Fountain Filled With Bland.” fol- 
lowed hv the chorne. “T do believe, T 

will believe, that Jesus died for me.” 
The mother wonld turn to her twin 
anne ne they stood by the niana and 

“Yon mnet not sine the chorns 

poles it is really true” with the reenlt 
that sometimes she sang it alone, This 

anlitare sinoine imnresead the heart of 

eon Tom? wha laneed to he able to 

tain in the lad charne, and found no 
ract ym#il he too had pnt his “trust in 

tha Savior. 
One morning hnratine into the hreak- 

fact vanm. he threw hia arme ararmd 

hie mathar’s nenk and aried. Mather, 

anv, 

T think T An lava Yoana » Ts whinrh che’ 

wontle panliad. “T think von da” The 

mothar had watehad the dawn in her 

Lats 1ifa and naw withant ensnries but 

with heartfalt jou eorooted the dav, 

AT METROPOTTTAN TABERNA- 

& CLE. 

The st¥rv of Wr. Thomas Snnreson’s 

minietre at the Wetranalitan Taherna- 

ole helonea ta tha world. For ton vears 

a man nhveieally so delicate that hia 

paslior Yife waa one Jone strmoele with 

MM health. has harna the strain of one 

af the maet pvantine naaitiane in T.on- 

dan. a fart which in its self gives ovi- 

Aormeoe of the nphaldine nawer of that 

Tnenon Wand whish enidad his stens 

tn the “wander veare” And. lankine 

hank 

We 
ratinn 

one ean son haw everv part of 

Qrnreean’s 1ife hae heen a nrena- 

for the work of todav. Tha 
antet veara in the nreacher’s 

hamna with thie oantlnat on the world 

and ites tender mather lave. the nariad 

of Janrnevine in far off Iande with ite 

daonenine nawladens nf men, the hahite 

rent 

of natient faith enoendarad he hraken® 

plane and fromment nain. the farilite in 

addroteine the nammlar ear develoned 

in enpaking ta sallare an the sea, and. 

chaarare in the wanl chad and anlaniets 

in newly plean oitine Kava ~T1 holned #9 

arin the Tahernaala minictor far hia 

$ack Af toachine the mnltitnde hearine 

the hurdene af all and amdee, and nre- 

contine the Gammel in ensk’ a wav as 

ta command n oveat hearing and pro- 

Anes great reanlte 

BURNING OF THE TABERNACLE. 

Never shall I forget the morning in 
Conference, when a messenger stepped 
quickly up to the platform and inform- 
ed the president that the Tabernacle 
was on fire. Even as he spoke the heat 
penetrating the Conference hall, cor- 
roborated the news, and proved how 
strong a hold the flames were already 
gaining. It was such a fnoment as tries 
the strongest of men. Mr. Spurgeon 
knew what the fire must mean—what 

dislocation of plans, what destruction 
of sacred and uniting associations, 
‘what imposition of new burdems—but 
there was no moment of panic. He eall- 
ed upon us to pray, then to sing the 

Doxology in praise of Him who doeth 
all things well, and at last to pass out 
quietly from the room. His calm 
spread to the assembly rodm. He was 

like a captain on the bridge, issuing his 
directions in perilous emergeney, and 
saving the ship. 

The. fire not only revealed the man, 
but it revealed the place he had now 
come to hold in the heart of Christen- 
dsm. From all quarters, all classes, all - 

churches, and from men of no church 

eanfe expressions of svmpathy and eifts 
for restoration. until the second Tab- 
ernacle rose. phoenix like, from the ash- 

es of the former. and Wr. Thomas 
Spureesm was enabled as his father had 
dome before him. to onen-a Metropol- 

itan Tabernacle free of debt. 

HIS LARGE WORK. 

Toerether with the Tabernacle pasto- 

rate Mr. Sonroeon has held the préei- 
demeov of the inetitutiones faormded by 

hie father—the Pastors’ Callage, the 
Samietvand has lately addad to these 
the dirertion of the new Rritich anxil- 
tare eatohliched tn enppovt the wark of 

Qnckwell Oemhanaere, the Colportace 

Pactonr Qaillene in France, 

Tt mioht he that a life so fll wanld 
leave 1ittla enace far anthorchin, bt a 

orawine Bhrare of bosks hearse Mr. 

Thamae fpnreeon’s name: heoinnine 

with “The Caenel of the Grace of 
(ad? Jeenad in 1884 and eomtinning 
with #Qaarlot Threada and Rite of 

Re? “Narn ta the Sea? “Cad Save 

the Kine” “Ticht and Tinva? and 

warke $a the recent jeenes of hia fath- 

ar’s “Piloturea from the Pilorime of 

Prasreae ™anmniled and edited he him- 

olf In addition $n the nrodnetion of 

whish valhvmee WM» Qnnreson now edits 

tha UQewnrd and Trowel»? 

Wor ia Mr. Spares =n ahenrhed in 

hic awn lahore ne $n lose eivht of the 

affairs of national life, Tha temmer- 

ance ennae has no more zealons advo- 
onte. The FaAncation Acts have no 

mare nnenarine annanent, At HAede 

Park and the AThert Tall he took his 

mart. Tn the Paccive Resistance moves 

went he ie a leader 

AS A PREACHER. 

What is his rank as a preacher? It 

ja a high one. With pleasant flowing 

speech, and natural gestures, he deliv- 

ore sermons which bear the mark of 

careful preparation both of head and 

heart. Raturated with Beripture and 

over exalting Jesus, his messages have 

in them the power which only truth 

ean give. Tn chaste language, often 

rising into eloquence, he sets forth the 

love of God to sinful men, and with a” 

comfidence born of experience points 

the guilty to the erose. Now and then 

a flash of genial homor lights wp a 

passage and relieves the tension of the 

audience, but the serions purpose of 

the speaker is never lost. and the theme 

sweeps on with gathering Impressive. : 

he final woweal | a 
o greatest thing with Mr. 

a is not his humor or his elo- 
or his earnestness or even his | 
iness. It lies behind all these 
nd in the devoutness, in the 
spiritual realities, in the grip | 
unseen, of which we are eon- 
his presence. 

} 
. » 

As T lelose,  § ‘cannot. refrain from re- 
ferring! to the beautiful home life in | 
which ‘Mr. Spurgeon’s public ‘ministry 
is rooted, and which owes so much to the | 
lady whom he found years ago on the 
Australian uplands. Her gentle love | 
and hopeful courage have, 1 know, been 
a sourde of streneth to him, and all | 
who knéw them will pray that, restored | 
to full health, she may long be spared | 
to her husband, their children and the 
whole Church of Christ.—The Baptist 
Times, London. 

Read this Notice. 
securing positions for our grad- 
hont charge. Tf von are inter 

{8 Bosiness Edneation and wish 
me a Btenngrapher, Typewriter, 

or Banker, write to us for 
talaome, 

    
  

  

    

RAILWAY. 
Arrival an departure of traine at Birmingham, 

, effective Jaruary §, 04, 

DEPARTURES. 

  

Macon, Albany - 
Ravannah .. Ane 
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Vestibulefl drawing ronm buffet 
Detwhen RIS IAE has and Revsnush a 

ant Mason on trains x Birm a Lon 
4p. m. and arriving Birmingham 1290 - 
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The SrA R'y 
| of Alabama, 
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Union Pac Ra Rallmad co 

Sohn P Pcl Company, 
The two best and most direct 

routes to California and 
the Pacific Coast. 

LOWEST RATES. 
FASTEST TRANS, 

For parti ulars address 
J. F. Vv RessuLARK, 

“| General Agen 

  
  

 



     

       
    

    

mingham Notes 
There were two good services Sun- 

day at Jonesboro and pastor Percy C. 

    

Bessemer Pipe Shops in the afternoon. 

At East Lake Dr. Shelburne preached 
on “The Model Church” in the morning 
and “More Than Signs” in the Evening. 

5d 

      

  

     

Church Sunday to good congregations. 
The ,prospects for future work 8 en: 

The news from Ensley is that Brother 
Provence had an excellent meeting by 

Dr. Dawson. The pastor baptized 

‘about twenty-five Sunday many more 

were added by letter. 

~The Woodlawn pastor, Dr. Blackwel- 
der filled his pulpit at the morning ser- 

vice, but he had Dr. W. B. Crumpton 
at night who preached an interesting 
“and helpful sermon. : : 

  

  

Dr. W. B. Crumpton called and re- 
reminded the conference in an urgent 

way of the necessity of making an ex- 

tra effort to bring up the Home and 
Foreign Mission collection above the 
average as others are falling far helow. 

Pastor L. M. Bradley preached to 
_ full congregations at both hours at his 
.church at Avondale. “Turning the 
World up Side Down,” Acts xvii, 6 was 

“his morning theme and at night from 
Matt. viii, 34 “Rejecting Christ,” and 
received two members. : 

  

———— 

~ Rev. I. A. Connell called in at the 

‘work at Warner Mines. The church 
there called him as pastor last Sunday. 
They are now talking of building in the 

near — future. Brother O. OC. Dobbs 

preached there Sunday night. 
  

There was special services at . the 
~ First Church in the interest of mis 
‘gions, and Rev.” W. B. Crumpton 
preached in the morning taking a eol- 
lection amounting to over $350.00 for 

home end foreign missions. Pastor A. 

J. Dickinson received four members in- 
to the church. | 5 

~ Brethren Blackwelder “and Shel 
‘burne make ' good reports of 

* the B. ¥ P. U. Convention at Hunts 
~ ville, saying it was the best had so far. 

- North Alabama was. well represented 
and the spirit of denominational loyal- 

ty enthused everyone. 
  

is assisting Dr. A. C. Davidson in a 
protracted meeting ‘at South 8ide 

Church, and Sunday preached three 
times, morning. afternoon and evening. 
One was received for baptism. The 

meeting will continue this weck ser- 
“vices at 3:30 and 8 p. m. each day. 

The South Side is trying to bring 
their mission eolleetion up to $1,000. 

# . _— 

+. AH were glad-to have a visit from 
qo Dr. H. A. Tupper of Brooklyn, and hear 

- him tell of his great undertaking there 
and how his church has grown and de- 

veloped into such a great institution 
for work and how they are planning 
for yet greater things when their new 

_ building is completed. Tt iz a twen- 

(Ear 
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$ “teth century 
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Barkley preached at both and also at 

7 Pastor J. L. McXenney preached both * 

‘morning and evening at McElwain 

office and tells of the progress of the 

‘tist Church are growing in 

shureh and up to the 

  

— 

$ Brother 8. O. Y. Ray reports a visit 

to Shades Valley where he preached at 

11 a. m., and says it is one of the best 

country churches in our district. Pas- 

tor Henson has a strong hold on them. 

He preached at East Thomas at night 

and says Brother Dodson is doing a 

good work there. Two men were re- 

ceived on profession of faith. Here 

is crying need for a house of worship. 

Rev. J.. L. McKenney read a most 

excellent paper before the Ministers 

Conference this week on “The Young 

People in Our Country Churches.” It 

wits well received by all who heard it. 

Rev. O. A. Bramber was in atten- 

dance at the conférence” He is helping 

Brother Smith at Park Avenue in a 

protracted meeting this week. 

Fountain Heights Church had an un- 

usual good day. Brother A. Icyda, a 

native of Japan, occupied the morning 

hour with a very helpful and interest 

ing discourse on “What Christianity 

has done for Japan in the last twenty- 

five years.” It was followed by a good 

collection for Foreign Missions. Pas- 

tor Walter S. Brown preached at the 

evening service on “Baptists as World 

Missionaries.” : 

A protracted meeting will begin at 

Brighton next Sunday with Rev. J. D. 

Ruy assisting pastor Barkley. 

It is always very encouraging and 

helpful for the pastors and workers of 

the district to drop in and lend a hand 

at any of these meetings that are be- 

ing held in the easy reach by trolly 

cars. Not only does he give appreciat- 

ed help, but gets an uplift himself that 

stays with him. Go to all of these 

meetings that you can brethren and 

take some one with you. 
  

Pastor O'Hara reports two good ser- 

vices at Wylam and received one mem- 

ber by letter. His morning topic was 

“Sealed with the Hcly Spirit,” Eph. i, 

13 and in the evening ‘Gearing and 

Obedience.” : 

There was an “All Day Singing” at 

Park Avenue Church Sunday by the 

Jefforson County Association. Rev. 

0. A. Bamber began a protracted meet- 

ing, aiding pastor E. Lee Smith, and 

preached at both hours to fine congre- 

gations. The meeting will go on dur- 

in this week. 

The Ensley Church had a fine day 
Sunday. Large congregations were 
present at both morning and evening 
services. The pastor preached in the 

  

: . oe * morning on “The Death of Self,” and 

. Dr. H. A. Tupper of Brooklyn, N. Y.,- in the evening on “Neglecting the 

Great Salvation” Three received for 
Baptiem and one.on statement. In the 
afternoon at a special service the pas- 
tor spoke to a pecked house on “The 
Meaning ‘of Baptism” and baptized 
twenty-three young people. Brother 
Provence is in Alexandria, Louisiana, 
this week, assisting in revival services. 

  

The meetings at the South Side Bap- 
interest 

daily. Sunday, Dr. H. A. Tupper ad- 
dressed the Sunday school at 10:30 
o'clock and preached at the regular 
morning hour. He gave a chalk talk 
to the ohfldren at 3:30 p. m., and in the 
Svating a very large audience greeted 

  

most masterly one on the subject: 

“The Hidden Mystery of Salvation.” 

The large congregation was held. spell 

bound by his matchless eloquence andl 

logic and the impression ‘made was 

most profound, There was quite a 

large gathering of the children in the 

afternoon to listen to his chalk talk 

on “Christ, the Good Shepherd.” Much 

interest ‘was created, the idea being 

most clearly set forth and being somes 

what out of the usual order of talk. He 

was given the most earnest attention. 

The interest at the evening service 

was intense and the church was crowd- 

ed. Dr. Tupper will give a Bible read- 

ing at 3:30 o’clock this afternoon and 

every afternoon this week at the same 

hour. He will preach this evening at 

8 o’cock, and every evening this week. 

He is a most entertaining and captivat- 

ing speaker and Birmingham is fortu- 

nate in having the opportunity of lis- 

tening to such a gifted divine.—~The 

News. 

  

   

  

PERSONAL. 

Rev. E. Pendleton Jones has accepted 

a call to Hampton, Va. 

" The meeting conducted by Rev. W.| 

8. Pickard, D. D., of Lynchburg, Va. 

at Citadel Square Baptist Church, 

Charleston, was greatly blessed. 

Pastor I. A. White, of Cuthbert, 

preached on “Civie Righteousness” on 

the fourth Sunday in March. It was 

a timely subject and a strong sermon.— 

Christian Index. 

  

Dr. J. F. Purser, West End Church, 

Atlanta, is happy. His noble Church 

furnished the Home Board with money 

for a church lot in Cuba. Every Bap- 

tist Church on the Island needs a 

house of worship. The first thing is to 

get a good lot. Prices are rising rapid- 

ly. + We must not wait. 
  

Rev. John A. Wray, late of Milledge- 

ville, Ga., passed through Richmond on 

Saturday, en route for Alexandria, 

where he begins his pastorate on Sun- 

day moming. We heartily eongratu- 

late the Alexandria people on securing 

the services of this gifted young preach 

er. and we rejoice nt this new and valn- 

she nccession to the brotherhood of 

Virginia preachers.—Religious Herald. 
  

We had a pleasant visit last week | 
came to | 

T.onieville to address the seminary mis- 
from Dr. B. D. Grav, who 

sionary meeting. Fa is enthneiasticover 

the work of the Wome Board and is | 

deenly imnressed with the needs of that | 

     

  

        
            
          
    
     

    

TO SELECT 
from us 8 Wedding Gift. Sterling Silver 
Articles of Sierling Merits only, Tea 
Sets, After Dinner Sets, nives, 
Forks. Spoons. Salad Bowls, Bread Trays, 
Berry Spoons, G-avy Ladles. Everything 
to stars the young couiles ofl right at 
prices which make your gift making easy. 

  

    

  

N215 _ AVE. g 

DEXTER ZA 
Loek Here. Are You Sick? 

If so, I havea remedy that will abso- 
Jutely cure any case of kidney trouble, 
indigestion, constipat on, sick headache, 
nervous affections, loss of appetite, fe- 
male weakness and rheomatism. If I 
don’t cure you sound and well in pix 
months I will refund the money. Any 
kind of references given on demand as to 
my medieal, social, religious, moral and 
financial standing. I suffered 20 years 
with liver and kidney trouble. In six 
months I cured myself after I had tried 
many remedies, and 1 have cured many 
others, In fact, I have got the first pa- 
tient to write me to refund the money. 
I will send any one a month’s treatment 
fer one dollar Only one tablet to be 
taken évery night. If you are troubled 
With shy of the Shave diseases send me 
one dollar money order aud get thir 
tablets. I mean what I say. 8 Y 

Respectfully, 
Rev. W. MN. Core. M.D, 

Blountsville, Ala 

_ A Happy Drugglst. 
Mr. W. R. Fountain, of North Carolina, 

says, ‘‘l have been selling Tetterine for 
years, and it comes nearer giving satis« 
faction than any remedy I eversold.” 

  

  

(Cares all forms of skin diseases. 
If your druggists hasn’t it, send 850 cts. 

for one box to J. T SHUPTRINE. Sa- 
vannah, Ga 

Or. A. J). Massey Or. BL. Massey 

MASSEY & SON, 
DENTISTS. 

Jefférson County Bank Building, Cor. 
2nd Avenue and 21st Street. Rooms 801 
and 808 Third Floor. Cffle- hours, 8a m, 
to 5 p. m. Bell Phone, Jan; Residenee 

  

Phone 702. Woodlawn. Als 
  

  

WANED--GEXT 
work. Tp to date Kentneky leads all | 
the State in eontribntions to 

Roard. hnt all the Statee, 

Kontnekv. are far short of the mark.— | 

Western Recorder. 
—————— 

Roger Williams. the formder-of the | 

Rhode Teland Colonv, in his dav re- 

ceived from the Indian Chief Mientmn- | 

nani-8 tract of land of ahont one him- 

dred acres. which remainad in his fam- | 

flv until the denth of his ecreat-great- 

preat-granddanchter, Mica Beoterr wil- 

Hama. who loft it be will $n the ety of 

Providence for a nark to he named in 
honor of her pnapetor. The small 
hones on it whish had hasn neenniad he 

her father. and nerhane her grandfath- 

or. Hag heen converted into a eanveni. 

ent resting nace for ladies visiting the 
Park. — Word and Wav. 

this: 

nelndine | 
Permanent Employment 

and Good Pay. 

ENTERPRIRING MEN to solicit or send 

us orders forour Lubricating Olls, Greases 

and other goods In eur line, Men to de 

vote their whole time, and others who are 

already employed who can give some time 

or have influence, and are able to divert 

trade to us. We offer very good induce 

ments te good men and furnish all sam. 

ples, eases and supplies free of charge. 

Write for terms. 

The Reliance Oil & Grease Co. 

Br Siete. Cleveland, 0., U.S.A. 
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2020-2022 
THIRD AVENUE 

  

STORE FOR 
RENT | 

This store is for rent. 
It is a four-story, sun-light- 
ed and airy store. It was 
especially built for the 
furniture bu:iness and is, 
therefore, very complete. 
Has both passenger and 
freight elevators,     

Store for rent! 
home comolete. 

THE ALABAMA BA 

COUPER FRNITERE © 
Going Out of Business! 

= $50,000.00 Worth of Furniture and Car- 
pets to be Sold at Cost! 

Fixtures for sale! The greatest chance to furnish your 
A little down and a little now and then pays the bill." All sal 

the Furniture is new and good, and the only reason you can bay less than & 
retail is because we are going out of business. 

The Sensational Sale of Spring! 
We can only print part of the great sacrifices to be offered. Come to the 

store and buy whatever you want and pay when you please; that is, inside of A 
the go days, when we expect t2 wind up the business. 

  
2020.2022 | 

THIRD AVENUE - 
i 

FIXTURES 
FOR SALE | 
"The entire! fixtures for 

including fine L 
fice Furn ture, 

AR
 

a 
a
A
 

  

ables and Chairs,’ 

ans, Wagons and 
orses, and all the fither 

fixthires 
{pply at the stree.     

  

A big lot of Solid Oak $7 Chiffoniers at 

$4.25. 
Solid Wood 75¢ Chairs are marked 

40c¢. 

A car load of $12 Sideboards go at 

Here are 3 piece $29 00 Bed Room Suits 

$13.75. 

  
Here are six feet 85 Extension Ta les at 

$3.90. | 
Strong $3.00 Irdn Beds are markel 

190, | 
  

SUITS 
BED ROOM BUIT-—Reveled French plate 

mirrors, 24x80, « {fen frame, very large base to 
dresser, roll on foot board, ‘plain, but highly 
polished, swell front, full quarter. Regular 
price $62.50, Now selling tor 

$39.25 
SUIT--Bed dresser and stand, very massive 

dresser, base 4'feet and 8 inches long. 24 inches 
deep, 8 short drawers at top and two long ones, 
full 1oilét on stand, rich golden oak, roll on 
foot and head of bed. Regular price $67.50, 
Now selling for 

$51.20 
SUIT—Made in Grand Rapids, full surpen- 

tine front, washstand has mirror. earving, very 
faney dresser, surpentine fiont, has ro'l on 
foot—rall in a'l, exceedingly attractive. Regu- 
lar price $656.00. Now selling for 

$43.15 - 
SUIT—Made in golden oak—with two small 

drawers in top of dresser and one iong drawer, 
dresser carrying a very large mirror 86x40. mir- 
ror in wash stand ; what we call a low base suit. 
Regular price $60. 00. Now selling for 

$42.60 
Three piece snit, bed, dresser and wash 

stand, two short drawers at top, quarter sawed 
patiern shape, mirror 24x30, cast brass trim- 
mings, ro!l on fout board. Regular price 
$88.60. Now selling for 

$26.40 
DRESSERS 

Golden oak, swell front, cast bress $rim- 
mings. Franch plate mirror 20x28, two long 
roomy drawers, two short drawers at top, 
handsomely carved. Regular price $15.00. 
Now selling for 

$9.75 

    

DRESSER~—Rich golden oak, two deep 
drawers, large 18x40 mirror, French plate, 
princess style, cast brass trimmings, wood 
casters. Regular price $17.50. Now selling for 

$11.90 

BRASS BEDS 
Two inch post stands. five feet and 6 inches 

high, sweil foot, extra flue quality, will 
not tarnish, made especially for our trade. 
Regular price $50 00. Now selling for 

$34.75 

CARPETS 
All wool ingrain carpets, very heavy weave, 

guaranteed to hold iis color. Regular price 
7c per yard. Nowselling 10r 

45¢ 
BODY RRUSSELS—New goods. 1904 pat- 

terns. with or without borders. Regular price 
2.00 per yard. Now selling for 

$1.45 

CHAIRS 
Vienna bent wood chair, well finished. Reg- 

ular price $2.00. Now selling for 

$1.45 
CHAIR—Oak frame, wood sest, well finish- 

ed. high back, brace arm, a splendid diner. 
Reguular price $1.95. N. w selling for 

CHAIR—Box seat, upholstered with leather 
over cane, quartered, polished. French shaped 
legs, Regular price $6 00. Now selling for 

  

  

  

  

AXMINSTER RUGS—<One hundred patterns, 
most of them 9xi2.! Regular price $82.50. 
Now seliing for 

$22.45 
BODY BRUSSEL ART SQUARES-—-Numeérous 
atterns Regular price for size 9x12, $87.50. 
Vow selling tor 

$25 60 
ART BQUARES pestry grades, bright 
atterns. Regular pride of size 9x10), $17.50. 
ow seliing for 

$12. 10 
PRO FRUSSEL BHUGGET—Bordered pat- 

teru, new styles, new (wenves. weight enough 
that maka=2s them specially preferable to an 
ingrain square, Regular price $12.50. Now 
selling for $9. 80 

CHINA CLOSETS 
  

Five feet high, four feet wide, bent glass ends, 
well finished shelves. Regular price $20.00, 
Now selling for 

| 
board, stands six fe 
Regular price $256 00 

t high, quarter sawed. 
Now 

CHINA AeA Glas ends, four foot 

CHINA CLQSET-—Hent glass ends and front, 
claw foot, quartered, hiehiy. polished, mirror - 
in back. Regular pri Now selling for 

$26 20 

SIDEBOARDS 
Made of oak, rich golden finish, beveled mir 

  

ror, 18x20. swell fr. nt, one drawer. lined, Jong 2 
linen drawer. Regular price $20.00. Now 
ing for : ; 

  

Everything MarKed in Plain Figures--the ICE SHAVING 36. 50 
Regular Price and the Cut Price 

MarKed Plain. 

REFRIGERATORS 
are marked . . . 

  

Roi Top Desks, Library 

$i 80 oF 

$1225 gee 
“a 

$4.75 
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Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co. 

LYNCHBURG, VA. 

Catale~ue Ne. 15: 1903-4 
  

  

Taken by pe all over Alabama for 
“years. A quick, certain eure for Dys- 

:  papsis, Nervous Indigestion, Constipa- 
A and Colic. It never fails. Sent by 

~. mail, $1 per box. 

  

JF. HERTZ CREAT CER 

{ HAIR RESTORATIV 
AN 

Why is the withered and hair 
8 tree dying at the top? wile Hie 
XANTHINE is hot a dye, but it brings 
_back the origindl natural eolor, by giv- 

ing new life to the hair. The same for 
r of any eolot. Also stops dandruff; 

growth. . 
1. It 

  

“churches will come forward 

“The Minister's Wife.” 

By a Minister's Wife. 

“We are going to-look out. for a min- 

Li uns tune who has a wife that cau 

work,” declared the sewing party 
leacer, as she snapped the tiiread with 
a triunphant glance at the workers 

assembled, several of whom were 
new comers. “lhe last we had was 
always il, and the one before had so 

many ‘children she could never find 

time; but we are going to be careful 
how we choose now. A minister is 

worth as much again in these days if 
he has a first-rate wifel” 

“At how much’ queried one of the 
strangers softly. For she was going 

to be joined in matrimony to a minis- 

ter in the sweet by-and-by, though no 
one present knew her secret. : 
“How much a year! Why, of course 

we pay our minister. I never heard 
yet of a church paying his wife as 

well.” 

“But they do in other professions— 
school teaching, for instance. If the 
wife helps she is paid, and you say he _ 

is worth double.” 
“Ah, well, this is quite different. A 

minister's wife is expected to help. At 
any rate, our’s will be.” 

The claim is not always so frankly 

expressed, but it is nene the less te- 
naciously held in hundreds of church- 
es thiit a minister ought to come pro- 

vided with a curate-in-chief, who shall 

work and plan and perhaps suffer on 
behalf of the community withouut fee 
or reward. The young women’s 
class? Of course she -will take iti 
The mothers’ meeting? She will keep 
the books and cut the calicoes and ad- 

just differences, and inculcate thrift, 

other virtues mothérs should know and 
do. 

Is a tea meeting in prospect? Work- 

ers in abundance, even in the smallest 
cheerily 

to “cut up” but the responsibilities 
of China and supplies will fall on the 
minister's wife. Is there a debt on 

the chapel, or does the school room 

need renovation? And what school- 
room does not?! She must sit serenely 

in the church meeting and hear some 
bachelor brother airily propose a “sale 
of work,” and other male persons carry 

it by acclamation, while her heart sinks 
to the whereabouts of her shoes at the 

prospect. 
The begging letters for materialg— 

the sewing parties where it will be her 

bounden' duty to keep gossip out and 
peace and pleasantry in the endless 
planning and stitching of garments 
that will be sold perhaps for less than 
the worth of the fabric, she knows it 
all, and knows too, that however de- 
voted the workers may be, hers will be 
the burden and heat of the day, and 
“many a night as well. 

Does the minister. (being human} 

sometimes shrink from the evergrow- 
ing claims of pastoral visitation? She 

will be shown on the cottage almanac 
exactly when he called last, or when he 

. ‘passed them by, and her own shortcom- 
ings will be darkly hinted at in the re- 
“mark that “Mrs So and So, the viecar’s 

wife is always in and out and that kind 

when there is anything the matter. 

Teaching, money raising, visiting and 

-. platform work all must find the min- 
ister’s wife ready, efficient and serene, 
and this in addition-to the home claims 
that mean so much where possibly 
#hildren are many and shillings few. 

The effort.to make both ends meet and 
tide over to evolve fare for the family 

of deacons 

4 j 
that shall’ be guiltless of all extrava- 
gance, 10 Keep Wasmiug day frou peu- 
ewraluug to we sacred precuudis ol tae 
stuuy and to cure buuys  Urouchaius 

without & doctors bill; tuese things are 
dole 10 muny #& numister's bowme, and 

done lovingly and wei thropgh 1ou- 

some days and years. 

‘Lhé love that prompts them is iis 

own suincient repayment. 
To keep the minister's heart un- 

clouded: trom lus own labors, to feel 

that shé can occasionally give him a 
point for & sermon or a story wo fit 

the text, to pray fervently for him and 

with him’ when things are difficult, to 
share his joy when souls are coming 
home to the Father, these things ought 
to make any manse mother blessed 
among women and to be a homeé maker 

of this sort is vocation enough in life. 
“She is my wife and not yours,” de- 

clared one minister valoriously to the 

church assembled at his recognition 
services. For her husband’s sake and 
for Christ's sake a wife who is|a true 

helpmeet will be sure to labor! much 

in the Lord, but no church has a right 

to demand her toil unless the finance 

committee has added somewhat to the 

stipend on her behalf. 
That day is not yet; the most daring 

would scarcely suggest 
such an innovation; but if her work be 
worthy, why should not a trifle be added 

to his income? 
It would make all the difference in 

the world in many a minister's help- 

meet.—The Lutheran Evangelist. 

  

~ New York, March 31.—Copies of the 

first book of accounts kept by John D. 

Rockefeller, Sr., were distributed to 

the members of the Bible class of his 
son at the Fifth Avenue Baptist 

Church. 

The volumes looked like miniature 
records from a business office, and .on 

their covers bore in gilt letters the 

legend “First Ledger of a Successful 
Man of Affairs.” They were six inch- 

es long by five in width, and the bind- 

ing was yellow with backs and corners 

of red. 
His expenditures, his regretable ex- 

travagance in buying a $2.50 pair of 

gloves when mittens would have. suf- 

ficed, his orderly distribution of sur- 
plus pennies to charity, and the story 
of his accumulation of his first $1,000 

were set forth. 
Young men reading the ledger could 

be seen for blocks after the close of 

class instruction, and the first edition 

is nearly exhausted. Here are some 

extracts: 

T was trained in business affairs and 
I learned ‘how to keep a ledger. The 
practice of keeping a little personal 
ledger by young men just ‘starting in 

wsiness and earning money and learn- 
ipg its value is, I think, a good one. It 
is more than forty years since I wrote 
what this ledger contains.” 

Here Mr. Rockefeller extracted a 

book from his pocket, carefully envel- 

oped in wrapping paper. 

“T believe it is a religious duty to 

get all the money you ean,” he contin: 

ned, “fairly and honestly, keep all you 
ean. and give away all you ean. 

“T have told you hefore what a pleas: 

unre this little book gives md. I dare 
not let vou read it throuch, because 
mv children who have read it say that 

T did not spell toothbrush correctly. 
But then vou know we have made great 
progress in our spelling. T have not 
seen this book in twenty-five years. Tt! 

does not look like a modern ledger. But 
you could not get the book from me 
for all the modern ledgers in New 
York, nor for all they would bring. It 
shows what I received and what I paid 
out during my first year of business. 

“It shows that from September 26, 

1855, until January 1, 1856, I received 

$50. and out of that I paid my wash- 
erwoman and the woman I boarded with . 
and I saved a little money to put away. 
“Among other things I found I gave 

a cent to the Sunday school every Sun- 

day. TI also was giving to several other 
religious objects what I could afford to 

give regularly, and it has been a pleas- 
ure to me all my life to do so. 

“I had a large increase in revenue 

the next vear. It went up to $25 a 

month. I began to be a eapitalist and 

had regarded myself then as we regard 

capitalists now, T ought to ‘have felt 

liké a eriminal because T had so much 
monev, but we had no trusts or monop- 
olies then, 

“T naid my own hills and always had 
a little something to give away. In 
faet. T am not so independent now as 

T was then.” 
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Preduces Daily 4,000 Barrels of... 

PURE, SOFT 
~~ WHEAT FLOUR 
And there is 

HEALTH AND SBTRENGTH 

IN EVERY POUND 

ASK YOUR GROCER. 

Liberty Mills, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

  

Notice of Commissioner’s Sale. 

In pursuance of, and in accordance 
with the terms and directions of a Com- 
mission, issued and addressed to the un- 
dersigned, by the Honorable J. P. Stiles, 
Judge of the Court of Probate, in and for 
Jefferson county, State of Alabama, bear- 
ing date the 28th day of March, 1804, 1 
will proceed to sell to the highest bidder, 
for cash, at public auction in front of the 
Court House of said Jefferson County, 
State of Alabama, on Monday, the 2d day 
of May, 1904, at 12 o’¢lock, noon, all the 
following described lands, to-wit: The 
west half of the southeast quarter of Sec- 
tion Thirty-Six, in Township Fifteen, 
Range Five, west, and lying and being 
situated in Jefferson County, State of 
Alabama, and containing eighty aeres, 
mo r less ; which said lands are to be 
sold under the decree of said Probate 
Court, for the purpose of a division be- 
tween and among several owners thereof, 
who are as follows, to-wit: William 
Bibby. William C Lantrip, John M. Lan- 
trip, Thomas CO. Lantrip, James M. Lan- 
trip, Allen E. Lantrip, Malissie J. Lan- 
trip, Francis T. Lantrip, Sarah E, Law- 
son. Julia A. Blackburn, Narcissa O. 
Griffin, and 8. W. Miller, 

John D. Strange, 
Commissioner. 

Russell & Lewis, Attorneys. 
  

VISITORS *o Cinel nat] on way to WORLD'S 
FAIR wili find excellent service at the PALACE 
HOTEL, cor. 6th and Vine Sts, in heart of city. 
American plan. §2 to $8 per day, and moeh better 
than rates lodicate 1t hasthe largest tra lent 
trade fn thecity. Tryit. You will like it. Thous- 
ands do.  



  

ALLENS Cues 
LUNG = yas 
BALSAM crow 

It Sakies from 10 40 60 dag Se absolutely 
CURE CANCER. 

Home treatment, Thousands of 
fale, po matier how malignant or long 
Lo ng, M you use the CHICAMAUGA CAN- 
CER REMEDY 

CHICAMAUGA MEDICINE CO. 
Chattanooga, Tenn, ; 

Your Neighbor 
Saves Money 

By patronizing us. 

- Why don’t you? 

  

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
The Biz Cut-Rate Drug Stare, 

2012 FIRST AVENUE. 

CARE OF THE 
EXPECTANT MOTHER 

By W. Lewis Howe, M.D. 

A book full of sympathy and helpfulness, 
containin TE petions Ant diet, yglene, 
exercise of the mother, and subsequent care of 
the ‘child, Fully approved by physicians, 
Bound in Red Cioth, Price, se. Pos: paid, 

“Agent wanted Jn every county for the 
sale of this book and other ‘works of similar 
nature, 

F. A. DAVIS. CO., 1914 Cherry Street 
Dept. ¥ PHILADELPHIA 

BELLS 
Quest Alloy Church and School 

The (LW, RELL CO. 0 at 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
From March 1st to April 30th 1904. 

Specially low rates to 

California and the Northwest 

The Southern Pacific. 
Quickest Route. Best Service. 

Write me. 

J. F. VAN RENSSELAER, 
General Agent, 

18 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga. 
R.O. REAN, T. P. A. 
G. W.ELY.T. P. A. 
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The Yellow Peril. 

By William Ashmore. 
This designation just now being 

blown up into a huge bugaboo by cer- 
tain interested parties is said to have 
originated in the exuberant fancy of 
Kaiser William. “Made in Germany” is 

the stamp it should bear. But was i: 
at the time of its gestation the expres- 
sion of a real peril or was it a cloak— 
a rallying cry—for such nations as 

were willing to enter into a league to 

despoil China and also an excuse for 
the plotting they were engaging int 
In reply, it must be said there was 
some little of the former, depending 
however entirely én the way the so-call- 
ed “peril” is defined, and a conspicu- 
ous deal of the latter already so appa- 

rent as to need no definition or explica- 
tion. 

“The Yellow Peril” against which 
warning comes at this time simultane- 
ously from St. Petersburg ,Berlin and 
Paris, the three “powers” interested in 
the dismemberment of China, and 
which have already large ventures 
therein may be compendiously stated 
thus: 

“Japan and China may unite their 
forces some day. They will start the 
cry "Asia tor the Asiatic” They will 
drive the foreigners out completely or 

put them under such humiliating re- 
strictions that contiuance in their 
lands will cease to be comfortable or 
profitable: lhbere are so many of them 
that they will be able to overrun Eu- 
rope and bring it to submission or de- 
vasiate 1t utterly. The anti-foreign 
feeling among them is growing from 
day to day and gathering bulk like a 
snowball, to such an extent that when 
once 1t 1s started it will come down on 
the kingdoms of Kurope like an ava- 
lanche; once the lust of conquest and 
the spirit of aggression takes posses 
sion of them it will De the portion of 

the West to take its turn to ‘tremble 
and obey.” \ 

To take the two parts of the appre- 
hension separately: 

1. ls there any danger of another 
uprising against the foreigners and an 

attempt to drive them out of the far 

ast and back again to the Ural Moun- 
tains or over the sea into the lands 
irom whence they camef 

So far as 

Japan and China for such a purpose 
there is no ground of apprehension 
whatever, Japan has enrolled herself 

in the familyhood of nations. It is her 
interest to remain there. She had her 

quarrels at one time when the territoral 

law was in operation, but when that 

wus changed and she was put in posses- 
sion of all the prerogative of sover- 
eignty her ground of offénce was taken 

away. Ever since she has been moving 
along liberal lines, and has no wish to 
isolate herself. She will take ard give. 
She will not drive out foreigners but 

allow them the privileges granted to 
their own people in the West. Nor is 

there the slightest fear of any upris- 

ing against them in Japan. Nor will 

she join China in any league to drive 
them out of China. She knows it can- 

not be done.- She knows it would be a 
foolhardy thing to try it. She knows 
it would be against her own interests 
to see it attempted. The Japanese are 
not fools in statesmanship any more 
than they are in war matters. To 

make common cause with China 
against Russias, which ig the common 
enemy of them both, is one thing, but 

a combination between” 

to tir up, the Chinese or even PRL 
them in an antagonism against such 
other nations as tungland and the Unit- 
ed States, which are the common 

iriends of both, is another thing.. 

Again, we say the Japanese are not 

fools. min Man cudinl 

But now when it comes to the Chu- 
nese themselves, the danger of fur- 

ther anti-foreign manifestation is not 
over. Trouble is not to be apprehended 
from the Dowager and her party at 
this time. They will do all in their 

power to maintain order and grant 

protection.” They know their very ex- 

istence just now depends on the good 
will of other nations than Russia and 

France, and they recognize their im- 
mense indebtedness to the tactics of 

Secretary Hay. Unless the astute 

Dowager is more insensible than was 

even the man in Solomon's day who 

was subjected to his celebrated mortar 
and pestle treatment, she will ery, 
“Keep hands off,” but her subjects 

may not be so manageable. Some of 

them want to stir up strife and turn 
the tide of fury against the hated 

Manchee. A: crusade against foreign- 

ers may in their estimation cut both 

ways. We are not so certain that Rus- 

sia would not help it on, and thus 

help to get other nations down on 

the hapless Chinese, and give them so 

much to do at home that they cannot 
help the Japanese as a unit. It must 

be owned that they have been wrought 
up to a pitch of exasperation at their 
successive losses of territory and pow- 
er.. So take it all in all it is hard to 

say with certainty what will be the 

course of the Chinese, but we are con- 

fident the Japanese will restrain them 
in such madness as a general crusade 
against all foreigners all they can: 

2." Is there any danger of a gen- 
eral crusade of the yellow people of- 

Asia against the white people of Eu- 

rope! Can anything be more absurd 
than the thought of such an eventuali- 

ty? Does the Kaiser really fear any 
such thing? Does the Czar really fear 

it? Does the French president really 

fear it? Can any reflecting man in the 

West have his expectation so complete- 
ly addled? The great and powerful 
nations of Europe with all their re- 
sources—their navies and their armies 
—are told they must be afraid of a 

yellow invasion, and therefore in or- 

der to prevent Vienna and Berlin and 

Paris and Madrid and Rome and Lon- 

don and Edinburgh and forty other 

great cities being over run with an 

Asiatic horde, it is necessary to bid 

Russia God-speed in whipping the Jap- 

anese—in getting hold of Manchuria 

and Corea, and of Holding Port Ar- 

thur; to wish Germany. success in get- 

ting ascendency in Shantung, and to 

cheer on France in slicing off territory 

on the south. If these three nations 

can be upheld in bagging their game, 

then Europe is safe! Those who are 

trying to work up American sympathy 

in this way in favor of the despoilers 

of China must have an immense under 

estimate in the ordinary intelligence of 

mankind. To sum it. all up we say that 

Furope has not the slightest occasion 

to fear even the shadow of a Yellow 

Peril. But when China gathers herself 

together and gets on her feet Russia 

on the north, France on the south, and 

still more, Germany in the center, must 

cease their encroachments, or else in 

the regions where they now operate 

they will experience a Yellow Peril 
which will exceed even the .dream of 

Kaiser V Filliam, Jt is thes thies ou 
tries that are now working up the “Yel- 

it" to fever- :: low Peril” and bringing 

héat. The China that is to be will take 
care of herself when her timé comes, 
Japan or no Japan. An ally of Japan 

she mag ‘be and we expéct her to be, but 
a vassal to Japan or Russia, nev 4 
er. Her domestic troubles are not over 
but her meén of brains -are learning 
how."—W allaston, Mass., Baptist Cou- 

PSORIASIS 
AND ECZEMA 

  

Milk Gist, 5c Scalled Head, 
Tetter, Ringworm 

| and Pimples 

COMPLETE TREATMENT, $1.00 

For Torturing, Disfiguring Humours; 
* From Pimples to Scrofula, 

From Infancy to Age. 
— 

The | agonizing itching and burning 
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful” 
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair 
and cristing of the scalp, as in scalled 

head; ithe facial. disf t, as In 
pimples snd ringworm; the awful suf- 
fering of infants, and anxiety of worn. 
out patents, as in milk crust, tetter and 
salt rieum —all demand a remedy of 
almost! superhuman virtues to success- 
fully cope with them. That Cuticurs 
Soap, {Ointment and Pills are such 
stands (proven. beyond all doubt. No 
statement is made regarding them that * 
is not Justified by the strongest evi- 
dence. | The 'purity and sweetness, the 
power to afford immediate relief, the 
certainty of speedy and permanent . 
cire, the absolute safety and great / 
economy have made them the standard 
skin cutes and humour remedies of the - 
civilized ‘world. 

Complete treatment-for every humour, 
consistipg of Cutieura Soap to cleanse = 
the skin, Cuticura Ointment to heal the 

  

: 

» 

skin, and Cuticura Resolvent Pills to ©   enol and may now be 
had for gne dollar. A single st is ufsen 
suficient to cure the most 
disfiguring, itching, huraing and 
humours, eczemas, rashes and frrita. ' 
tions, ffom infancy to age, when all 
clse fail§. 

Phat te  Couied i, Te poe er 

qu i de 1 Bouton. i o 

LS wmopr * 

FO R SALE. 
| ENGINES, i 

1 14x20 Erje City Side ¢ rank, 
111x156 Erje City Side Orank. 
1-10x18 Atlas Side Crank. 
19x14 Atlas Side Crank. 
19x12 Nagle Centre Crank. 

i BOILERS. 

3 60x16 Return Tabuiar. 
1 60x14 Ratan Tubular. 
120H. Fire Box. 
115H. P | Fire Box. 

OUTFITS. 

1 Watertown 10H. P. Engine and { Boiler 
on skids. 

1 Watertown 20 H. P. Engine and Boiler 
on s 

0c. (in 
Oint- 

Ave. 

    
  

ids with 88 inch Top Runner 
Gearell Corn Mill. W. F.. 2 

FREE. sample bottle; ng 
Pain  



“This Great Stock of Shirt Waist < uits 
The Shirt Waist Suit has passed the experimental stage. It is fixed in favor. Women will have it, despite the calumny that has been 

heaped upon it by those whose interests it effects. Practical, inexpensive and eminently stylish—those are the qualities that have won it a per- 

manent niche in the hall of fashion. : \ a 
© The logical, sensible summer garment. No one will gain-siy that. Its simplicity of construction, its free and easy lines, its ability to 

withstand washing and rewashing make it pat and happy for hot weather wear. 
= “We have grown famous in Byrmingham and abroad for Shirt Waist Suits. Our leadership is settled, We captured it with captivating 

uits and moderate, modest prices. The collection we have garnered for the Ninetéen Four Summer is characteristically Saks. Broad, gnerons, 

Domestic creations from the Ateliers of New York and rare bon-mots from Paris—full of the French ‘‘catchet.” Women who are think- 

ing of Shirt Waist Su.ts should come to Saks before acting. We expect your visits; when shall you come, say when? Below we quote 

—-- 

  

Made of light Canvas—melange effect—red and blue, green and blue, Of Cotton Etamine—one of the dominant dress fabrics—white, tan and 

354 blue aud gray. he style piquant and jauaty aad somewhat tailo-ish: green wrounds flaked and checked with black, green and red. Tucks 

stock tie with porated flipping tabs. Full skirt, pleated, rows of 4 05 Large, full, elbow.pouched sleeves, 

‘tucks around bottom. Worth 6.00, at ® 

Made of French Chambry. Blue, light, blue and linen tan. Bnttons 
at bick, The wai«t front is delightfally trimmed with lace medalli ns and Of Linea Etamine—in the popular blue, every thread pure Irish flax. 
“let in” in<ert on—it is also machly tacked. Flare bittom skirt— Pointed tabs at stock. tucks and vertical bands at yoke, footed with pearl 

yoke of double row “let in” insertion The price ought to be 5 05 buttons. 8S Ik ¢mbroider-d ornaments at front, large full sleeves. puffed 

TBO;®E....ciinnivnnioannnndoirannanes SR EI a aR » at wrist. Skirt has bands from waist to knee, full bottom. The f 
L oF : : ‘ Saks price is 

Of Basket Clyth—in solids and mingle effects. An attractive waist 
| —two - rows of multi toned Bulgarian embraid-ry parallel with butions 
down front, tucked ‘yoke, pointed cuffs Tabheéd stock collar touched Others ranging in p rice up to 

aes $n vsh suicodery., & fair alussion fs um, Sur 6.93 0 $75.00         
  

_ Mail Saks Mail Saks 
5 Your Order | .ouis Saks Your Order 

~~ BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

mmmmmmnmnmmmmmmme2 
Suit Bargains Tersely Told a 

~\ E 

Wash Shirts. . 
Wash Shirts . 
Wash Shirts . 
Wash Sh.rts 

" Wh Shirts © 
Walking Skirts 
Walking Skirts 
Walking Skirts . 
Walking Skirts . 
‘Walking Skirts . . 
Sile Dress Skirts 
Silk Dress Skirts 

- Silk Dress Skirts 
Silk Dress Skirts 
Silk Dress Skirts 
Voile Skirts . . 
Voile Skirts . 
Voile Skirts . . 
Voile Skirts . 
Voile Skirts . 
Tailored Suits 
Tailored Suits . 
Tailored Suits . . . . . 
Tailoréd Suits , . . . 
Tailored Suits . . . . 
Taffeta Silk Underskirts 

Taffeta Silk Underskirts | . 

2 DRENNEN & CO. 
Birmingham's 
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A $2,000.00 Cottage. 
Special Plan and Specifications of this convenient and artistic cottage sent 

complete ready to build from, 
i FOR $70.00. 

Plans complete in every de ail fur more elaborate struetufés just as reasonable 
in price. All prepared by a practical and experienced architects. 

Floor plan of e»ttage fur: jshed on application. FE 

J. W. McCLAIN, Architect, Birmingham, Ala. 
Department A. 

"THE PERFECTION MATTRESS 
is the best bed in the world, 

Made in two grades and delivered at the 
following prices: 

ORIG'NAL PT RFECTION at $9.50. 
secon . HYGENIC PERFECTION at $12.50. 

Money back after 60 nights tral if you would rather have 
it than the mattress. Write for free Booklet. 

PERFECTION MATTRESS CO., onrr = 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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Great Department Stores. 
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